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f I. INTRODUCTION
i Hlstoripally.;Pylf,iPllbvlptJara|lP. (L.) .:K,0llm, „is
I! most Important j for it was on this fllamontous Spoaies
è... of-the Phàeophvtà/that Knlaht (1923) first prodüoëd.
( Qytqlogldal' évl&noo of melosls in the unllbdular
spprahglum# Thls event aroused Interest # no% only in
Y' - ' , . ■ < A ^Pylalolla, but: in the Eotgoarpadean In general# The 
reéuXt of aUbâë^üe# Investigation* hoimVeir*^ #^'7 y . . , . .
speoles to vary Gonsiderahly In Its life 6y#e\frbm that 
/■ ■àescrlbéd by-' Khighti for'the Isla of Man* .;fbr;.bAmp%
detailed desord^ptions from the West Ooast of
Vky Wv./'i m # m h \  < 0 % %  W
both from It and. from one another,* 8lnqè.'
In the speolés has apparently deorëâsed but the problems 
ÿâlsod by thé earlier work remain* It was therefore iflth 
a View to reappraising the species bdth. f f o # %  
ltd life cyole and ItS; eeology that; the present Invest!#* 
gàtlon vTàs uMerthkeni!
The genus Pylalella was founded by BOÿÿ de Saint 
Vincent In 1823 who hamed It after Baçhelot de la Pylale* 
klbliman (iSyg) refers to the genus as pylhlella and 
glVes àn extremely detailed account of the nomenblaturê. 
in this account he describes the species of%..Pylalèl^A'' 
being previously included . In such genera ns gctbcarpuà^
\ ' ' ' ■ • ■ /':', .■■■■■■■■■ ' ■ - ' . ' '% " V ': • ' .1, "  . ■ '- - '  ^ - .r ; ■. ' /%. \ - -i.
â r
•s-îiû Cgfamlum. gctoaarpiis was .probably the 
comiBoaest genus into-wMch. the.-species were plaoM. an^ 
pfrtalnlÿ Hapyoy (18^6-51) de a or i bo s ; fyjal 11a 1 i tt or alls 
aa Bojooarpus: /l^tdralia. ■ The ; spe.o$fle. ,name.. Is :4#iv@d 
from the .Oonfor#  : Ifftoralla.. of Linneus.#, The. Lirinean 
apebimens, ,unfortunately,.have not- been.examined.- and.from 
the literature It would .appear that there Is oOnslderable 
coJifmslon as to which • modern .epeoies is .or- are 'contained 
wit.hin that .designated hÿ Llnaeus, V .Setche.ll and %rdner 
(192.5) In their ■ short review of the nomenclature Q.f -..;èit 
littoralia consider it.fairly,certain that Linneus .may 
hhye.,collected the'.sp.ecles but; at the same' timei;had:no 
Qpadrete ooaoçptlqb of" !t # Th!$ aeema the « 
interpretation*
, The gemis. . Is fomid. among the pvim#iVe:)
unepecialiçéd in oiaeslfiQâtlpne of/the.P h ^ e o p h y *
It helonge to the order ' ^ nd to Ite stmpljeet
fnmily, the In morphology It W  Very
similar to thé aemis Betoearpiis from whioh It Is separated 
on .'grounds of- diffnronoe.s In the positioning of the 
sporangia,', those In Botocarpus ..being, borné tçrmlnaliÿ oh 
short bEa.nQhos,‘ .While .those in.2vlaiell,a. are found'in.an 
■ intercalary, position, .^ 'he two .genera . alBp,,p,o.b8,9.ss ^ . 
chrbmatophores-of ■ different shape. . . -. ,
y  ' ' ' ' ' ' ’ . -
r
/ Pvlalmlla shoWé a typ'loally héterotrlohous growth
.‘i  . ' - . '3 with the ereot system more liùmrlantly developed than the
/'  . .prostrate» at least In the adult thallus* Its rept'oduotlonr'
I Is also fairly simple;, resulting In an alternatloh of what
Y _ - - '< are normally tnorphologlàallÿ Identloal generations# The
t sporophyte is diploid and forms unilooular spofângia,
■eV
 ^ the first nuolear division In the sporangia! mother oells
being melotle. These unlldoular sporangia contain 
blflagellate* haplold zoospores which settle dcwnand^ 
develop eventually into a gàmétbphyte bearing pluriloCular 
gamétangla alone* 8uoh plurllooular gametangla release 
similar blflagellato'gametes which fuse* and the resulting 
gygote* on germination* gives rise to the sporophyte#
The sexual reproduction is therefore Isogâmous# Both 
generations can reproduce themselves* the sporophyte by 
means of diploid ^opsi^qres formed In accessory plurllocular 
sporangia, and the gametophyte by parthenogenetlc 
development of gametes.
Although similar to the species of pctoçàrpps In 
many respects* llttgralis is the more convenient subject 
of an autecologloal study for several reasons. Its more 
or less strictly littoral distribution and relatively 
large size make It easy to collect at low water of even 
the poorest neap tides* The intercalary position of its 
sporangia malces quick distinction from the suocles of
M i ? -1.1, I
, • \ , ---r. • ."■ .• y ' * •. '.•*■■ ,. ' ■’ ■ ' ? • • - • ' .  • ■ ’ = • -.. - . y  *^ . .. S-. —  . p. ■• . .^ •. • , " . = ».--.•»•< • - . • » - • -;
n possible and.as it is the only épeoiès;qf
recorded for,the British Isles* Identification is 
.lAiSt!y* :#e
.jspgfaies:,, in_its". Ilf# ^ oyele:* in the siae and appearance of its 
individuals and.in thé ^ di&ereity of its--habitat's*- make it a 
sub j,eût of more than Ordinary interest and .importanpe #
The aims of this investigation are therefore ■ several 
fold* to examine: #©' distribution, of lit.toràli.S;,in all 
its;;habitatà^::at:.Stè 'Andrews# to assess and whëre%possibie 
measure, the .envirpnmenta 1 oonditions . afféoti'ng: - the,se 'habitats 
and'to identify (jbhe more important assqoiated^'.fpdeies of the 
flora* and to a small extent of the fauna# They are also to 
.,diséôv@r the -life/;eyoie of.the species; and to -find nut how 
far this is affected by environmental oonditionb# Lastly, 
thay% are to investigate the variety of form pre sehted by 
■F»-;:littoralip.. ahd to attempt to explain this in /ter#? other 
than taxonomie,#
II. DISTRIBUTION OP P. LITTORALI8
Is,...
(a) European. The, species onCurs cowaonly on most 
European ooAsts* Atlantic* North 8ea and Baltic'# It is also 
found’- in Mediterranean- waters and Damman (1930) records it
■ for.. the Adriatic* , Van Hoock (1998) mehtiohs a gqpd gro 
of/#MjL83.1& at H6ek van : % ! i W  :Wcfa
D,ammah'*galh studied' thç- Mpecios. at Hfaiigolandi ,04)' '. 
W n d i m v l a n  coasts it appears that % ; # * : , vis - again 
a nprnmph.alga. Waorn % 992) finds- it at the 8r@grund 
|tréhip§lagp on the east, coast- of Bweden- and oh the shores - of ' 
the Guif of Bothniai JM Rlet^ (1941) working a littie 
further .south at Kalmàfsànd also records the species as do 
% l i n  (194?) :' Sweden and #uhdOne=, .(1998)
fpr Oslpf jprd# It isv,alsp;;.a common species in thé flprai .of 
west■,forw0gian'vBh6re$,'-ad wa% observed by Levrihg'; (iW?); hhd 
again is described by Bjzh?gesen (1902) in his Botany; of the 
' Faer%b:*.. ' .  ^' ;.. - ' '
(b) Atlantic * In the report of the sedpnd 
Poiar Expedition in the ^^ Fram!' f ro# 1 8 1 9 0 2 :  there areyt# 
references'- to The sp©oies, wasi.pbsetved
/; in mid^simmer at latitude 68042  ^ North and again dt 789Ï8) N#,
the latter being the northernmost record for the speciOsv 
However* it is probably, a regular feature of the su#arct'ic 
Jv marine flora * for Jonssoh (1911) notes it on the.east cpast
/■- of'-Ur^ - at latitude 67^16* N#:
V./' Taylor (1997) studying the species on the North%Bast
/. coast of North America: observed it growing commonly at
iV'- -.;. '■ • "/; Hledmera Island* Devon Island* Baffin Island^ Hud#h'gay#
v:v Ja#GS Bay, Hudson Btrait* Labrador * Newf oundl'àhd/ andviph^ ^^ ^^ -
' . . . . .  ,\X:
.:; ï, 3-, .-/..•■■ . ■ ■-. ' \  V ".' :^. ' »v .,/ ,. ."/, ■'■■ ■ ‘ ■ . . .' ' . . . . .  : ■^■. . .. . '-. . V " '  . * *; ’■<,.
.'h\ : ".' ' . .-. > " "  . .. ' . . , ■ . ’■ V  . '\ ' h .<>..<. .1 . • ’ . % » .  V '• •* ■■',■■.- Tf- ..• .s' 'k
ëKbrëà- t:0: : N e # ; ; f . F a p l #  (I89I) 'xprk#;..q#.% i •
ffloÉe ; ■gputherix. par'b S;' • pÉ: Eaelsern North AMeE.iea, and: s?e.eo;p-ds 
It'don-bh. frpto 'Now. EhgAand. ■ ' ■ ,  ^ .,.-.
' , .PaciTlq;cpa.8t/pf. North.
.1:3 equally-wi^Gly dlstributea* Betohell and 
Gardn# (l929) observed It from Ban Pedro in Southern ■ 
@%lifornia tq thé Bering- Beà* a ran&q confirmed -
(1943)* From, the, iatteri'0 dbser Vat iOns It se qms -1 hat ; ^
s^ediqs Is noaving. thêt{soUthernmq# limit ofv:its.;:.:Pabiï%é - ■
dis tribut 1 on : in - SouthCalif ornW*' and ' at'"Monter éy he * .reSordSk 
îtLbhîÿ^ once#' At the'"same'"latitude in the At laht iq ' ôdèan 
lié t W  Gahàry^Tëlahdé Ahd Bÿrgeèen (l927)yfaiièà^ ÿ^ ^
' the:".èpen.iêa ''there» ' '
-It :will therefore be, seen from. these -.açêouhts-'-that* 
hks"''A:' wide" dietrifaution^ over most - Nbrthehh 
shores?-#ithihvthe, latitudes' 40^ and 70^ .N#,:hnd: ié*-..; 
prbbability* oir.oUm;:pqlar'^  within t h e #  ''limits# - - ;
2#:.
/ '"From the réports that - àrA ayailable it: seams-a. safe.. 
assumption that %..lltt.ora.lls is' a . common alga on all'"British 
shores # For yexampi® $ in Bootland* Glbb (1939)'finds, it in 
the Firth of Rlyde/at Greet CWbfAe:aS dqas 
att-Uig; in tho Outer /Hébrides .while examination of '..he.rbarium 
sheeW show Spêdimans fÿqmvGr^ ^^
.A.xr'-v
X f f i i iM l î S s lS !
7#
IjoVérgordon, Banff* Cromarty arid Oban#
During the present investigation material has been 
examined which was oolleoted from the east coast of Ireland/ 
near Dublin and the species has been observed growing very 
abundantly on the west coast àt Galway # Bees (1935) examined 
in detail the associations of marine algae on the shores of 
Lough Ine and also records P; llttordlis O f frequent 
occurrence*
Knight and Parke (1931) find it abundant on the Isle of 
Man as does Bees (1928) for Gower and Aberystwyth on thé 
south and east coasts of Wales, respectively# ,Also one of 
the British Museum herbarium sheets bears specimens collected 
at Bt# B r i d e B a y ,  Pembrokeshire*
The species seems equally frequent on the shores of 
England* The same herbarium collection contains spebimehs 
from Ilfracombe oh the west coast, from Torquay, Sidmouth, 
Weymouth and Studlahd on theOhannel coast, while Chapman 
(1930) finds it commonly on the east coast at Norfolk.and 
the herbarium of Batters contains specimens from Berwick on 
Tweed*
■ £yl^leIla,::.3.1ttorALiJ5 is therefore of common occurrence 
and widespread distribution over the coasts of the British 
Isles.
8#
III# THE GENERAL MORPHOLOGY OF P* LITTOMLIS.
RylAlsilA llttorAlla is typical of the filamentous 
EctocarpacQae in that its growth is directed into two planes, 
the horizontal and the Vertical# The creeping portion develops 
first from the germinating zoospore and consists of a mass of 
much branched filaments containing rather long cells of small 
diameter* These cells possess few or no chromâtophores and 
are usually quite colourless# The function of this part of 
the thallus is two fold# It is first to anchor the plant to 
its substratum and second to bear the erect systems# The latter 
are borne at irregular intervals on the surface of the basal 
systems and arise, apparently* by simple branching of a prostrat 
filament# About one month after germination the development 
of the erect system predominates over that of the creeping 
portion and at this time the growth in the basal system is 
much slower than in the other# This process is maintained 
and when the plant has reached full size, which is probably a 
length of about 10 cm#, prostrate growth has practically ceased*
The filaments which form the erect system very early in 
development begin to twine round one another* chiefly in a 
clockwise direction* The filaments become very closely appoSed 
and together form a rope-like structure usually called the 
cable strand* This strand may branch several times in the 
body of the adult thallus and may, in some plants, reach a 
thickness of 5 mm*. When well developed it gives the Pylaiella
9 .
frond a/greater strength .and allows It to take on a more or 
less permanent and oharaoteristlc shape,* Poor cable develop- 
ment produces a rather shapeless, wispy and'disorganised 
thallus,#.
The filaments that form the bulk of the frond area are 
produced from the cable strand and form secondary and tertiary 
branohos in great profusion, giving the frond a characteristic 
fan shape when spread out* The branch tips in an actively 
growing:plant habitually narrow in diameter to f orm hairs *
Groifth in the branches continues throughout the life of . the 
plant : and iS; brought about by cell divisions in cartain well 
marko.d zones of the filaments* The average vegetative cell in 
Pylaiella is about one to one and a half times as long as 
broad, but in certain parts groups of about ten cells occur 
with lengths of only one third of the diameter. These; are the 
areas of active growth, and such areas can be seen in various 
positions on actively growing filaments* The growth is therefore 
not strictly triohothallic* (Fig* 12)
In none of the plants examined during the investigation 
was there any evidence that the branches were produced in any 
pattern* Occasionally, it seemed, that a tendency towards 
opposite.or secund branching was found, but close examination 
involving counting of the branches concerned showed this to 
have no real basis*
The average vegetative cell, at full development, has a
dilfâétéÿ/of éfadut*-â^,.'although thé rangé lé prpfaablÿ from 
3'^ -'' in'the ' oldest .faella 'down; to ii^ Ih branch., t i p s , 
cbll-wall is about 2#^  thick and Is In two' layers* à thin 
inhér’;on§;;qf ; éèllülqsé with à thick outer part- which seems to 
ponalst/mainly of algin*. iining thé inner wall-is. thé layer of 
cytoplasm Containing thé chromatophores# These-' bhromatbphores 
hr#"'Very nu'm'droua,'' are ? g'éhérally discoid in :-shape ■ and'always 
foùhi?;in .'close' association with Small darkly staining"' 
pypend 1%# _'(F^g13)14) /
"■'^ .Puàqsan, a tannln-^like substance', Is often prodube,& in 
the dytOplasm and takes the form of Irregularly shaped hpaqtïé 
bodies'-Fudosan is formed in*greatest quantity in plants;kept' 
ihYth^r'dArk and was often present in sufficient'amounts to 
0 W c W ' # i m i a r  detdilSi "
Each vegetatl# deil in Fylajeiin is provided with a single 
nucleus * ihis;''usualiy%o0uples. a. central position dhd- is 
connected with the phrietai - cytoplasm by several prominent 
strands ÿ A t 'thé'restihg. stage* the nuclei are slightly subm 
spherical in shape and contain a single prominent and darkly 
staijhing nucleolus# Ghromatin material is usually visible 
aa a faint and ragged network#
In Fylaiélla two types of sporangia are found,. the>-unfc- 
looular and the plU$$lG.cuiar, but in oohtrast with the # % é r  
filamentous brown algae, these are almost always borne in an 
ihtércalary position#
' ' . - y/ '  - _ ' x A"
; ..TiRllpoiilaB'sp^kngla (Fig-i 15,0.6), # #
s0'@/#r%s\- :;lig'%tOyv##:#f; thazi.; longÿ' tke; ^ è r a g ^ y ÿ # ^
. , # ; , # / ( / '  im' lehg,#.. A s i#- -Ghëy#g'0%1;Ofa, /
'-4#0#:/:k#@#r:y^ can sh# Qbài|aëï^ai50è''yaï|^ ;
,i;s ;-a .Mttlb- #gcta%l#
, ceii,"# .'%8%ally àbdut ■ ) aOtWbPgh; in 'constOt#Ion, It ' .Ooos '
■ t o o t s ', ■
; '.} At '.mattoftt^ #,.' ototo.to #to%0Ooto'%r spbratogOtm- foriAs ■to;.£||tï,ë- . ;
tot 'P%#ltoin -op. .its Sid#» . Wtoëtos:#f 't%më\$;%%
' ÿg^gsë:;#pppQagtoW 'tt@; feOl-.at 'ttoc ti’p'’-,--of- ttoOto'''#ol-tttoigi y
-'WMt-is;'stor##m#Oÿ\aoc.^^ %:! ,OkbOM-tOoto'3 o.f
pore .to be' -f6rm#':,thtotg$$#0#& 
bif lagelïâtt^'tPp.spotoes’ .are,- dts.ptargeO»,- OtoeW.# oei'eotory.' papOlla, 
uëually .prt):i'4ti--Qtot'Yrôrë'-;'ttoè,l‘'spo.ratoglaO-MO-i dlttanfe
of ;85%'.'«'' the 'tOosppres,' pt.vttcto tMre-'â-rë abott. a-htotodrbd-. In ■
- ea'ph'-'tpprtongitom-) ,,,arê:'\deaüttbéd-;.Oto,'- a .latpr -'phrt of the t.eXt. ■.;
..-: 'iNtoOloctoOa'r .spotangOh ari': fototod fto chtoÿtotssoftop tb thlÿty- - 
thrtof,5 |to .ntomb#;%##:)are:''-ge#^  '.formed. itoy-gWhtest-' profusion,  ^’
diirfhg;.•'Winter/,,' #.ca'Blo'toally Suéh^ tperdto'gla'-- çan be found ■ 
diY§d@d''itoté 'twto 'compartmetots by a .lotogitudi'toa'l' -%%!%'":%'#' ' 
thié,;'.:.is',a dompan.dtlye rarity». '
'.When a -Utoîiooular .Sporangium dehlsees-|'‘ the ■ remaining - wall 
is; .topt.''..tosu#t%-. htfong'. enbugh1o -'teaf- the, .di-stai ''-part ' bfOthe 
fiOaj^ ô'nt».. and; this. .eyenttoa'iOy ,'brea-kS .'of'#^  in' thi;s eyènt' the 
prôA'iàiaî- ; pa»-| s oohtihnesOg-roWhÿ- nnd a-' yonng ,shpot;,;can;#,t.e'n
S Ê M
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be. a#n itowiftg; through the empty t«10s of ,an pId':.$#W#:hgium* 
thipyttraaRifig-aff' at aa ewpty apprangium laàyèg/tÿmst^  ^
tip :Ÿà»y' Bittph blphted aM, èott'aequeatiy la a- faptiïa-pi## • 
tharo ara asasliy f®w’twmlaal hôlrèt-«• ;f'''* V /-i .t , ■ i.- ÿ f . •■‘•~ .Tl if f
PlnpiloapjLBjg ■' reprodaotlve - struotUM'Asoomir/.^ 
aàâ-'apa pf two morphplogiOai typaajs-daplMâiïÿy'jféfgaJ^  ^
f%apti#a% , if.,afp*aai|.; thayrart ,almdëtyÀ#%i:\.l# la
posttipn h'ut ■' If éan’tiatf thea mof'è- aftea: thair-not' éèa;;i»
' formiaaf pi#ito@aIàr'ttruotà#pÿiaMé.'sWty 'at# to
thos# of hoth.'.ia ais:#' and \0 :0a:|/:be'W at
tha/'#.aa, aad' 'thpaming to-- a.'poiht/>thpug|i:: thhy tijoh a
atfhàtpâa waa. aefor -ohàafvad to tarmihRtaÿla- a 'haif.$- 
Bah-ispPlicjQ- i-s #p#omp&iahp& by broaMowa of the -looulua wai-1 
at-thps't-ip of ' t.ha, ttfuotura and tho-gamptes-or -pooàporès-syè 
ro%oa-$8d: one after thp' other ftom-th®' top and -èontr# first 
and hltlmatei-y from the outer aad basal looUWf ïa shape/ 
thh;' inthWaiary/ eporaagla .neually -form ah:-lireg-silar'-Ohieagw 
fht-a irr#|miafity-Of ship®..may beoome e#gger#tM so thnt' th#- 
eporangiiw beoomes wenehedi while t« rare émm^ aoeeporss. 
he,# been obforyea to jesmlnate la a-itu proftttoihg' 'a eoiu&iatsly
distorted atrw-tnret' #o#aiiy a #at#o interoaiâry sporaagli#/ , -has-- a-, rsgttisn diimater -of, -ahomt - If to %hd -s l.ôagth of -lip 
t%j-35%w-#: D.ehie.#aee .ie-,wrought. aWut by the .-appearaaeo-of one- 
or,'-'more- por.es, 1% the sldes-' Of; the; sporahgium- a-.ttd'.the,-,SOOisp,oros'
'■ ' . ' - . ' ■' ? :  ■■ . ■■' '- ^  ■ '
;/ ' are\:r##a8edyOtop;'eAertheygtWry^in :YÎ;; - ;
r - , ,  / / # , . ,  -  : ■ {
.•■ : ■ ■ These are the qhi8f::fe#ures;i'h morphoMgy;
; . ; .  ' '- . ' ’ ■ . V ,  ^ :i. - ; •■' •■ ■. . ;  -,
, . , ' m»., 'mm EiFB-'GygLB^-0F-l2»iïTTORALIS.
Ohiithfy 1 Jf d / h?^sforihs-: of/hîga®;:^h’às- 
spleiyyf .Of; the: # h e t # h : n % J ^ h e # ^
Of'Csphran^^ -'Whe'n % i g h %  feWaied'ythatyg^^ :
pluriXqculnr structures.-, only, were gametophytes, and that meiosls 
p n o u r f e e d ; ' t h e -  uhiïocÜiir;ysÿoranglUm , It, . 
seemed.,.thht:'the rule for the? life/dyéld,:had heenvestahli'shed» 
not only for Pylaiella hut also for the other membe'rd;dfithè. 
:FStdgBfha6fiàa«X :#.qr##vht#:hn;lhl8';0 :
' ■ "S' y-x ■,' ' 'i--~f '-'yx- ’• ' -' ' / %  , • ’■■" •- . ,' /' - ... '
nharlyMll..■heri^^Pvldlidln'';material.whs. epiphy|fq/andjth^ „
first growth of plants appeared on A3,ggphyllma,.ngdQSUffl In
eariy-.dprlng.'/; M h i d  :#r.d '
from the.plurilocular. gomëtanç,ici fused, germinated and,grew as
-a .new,## of 3 :ih#À' oA;% # g ; w- 'S.: ..spord#ytes;'a,m s^rangla^âl^st,: exclnslvedy ,-
■-sporhhgld.* ,:,ihf;fet|eh:'#re ; # d 0 s o # ? # # # n g #  
of which no moiosis. takes place am] so the zooids produced by
 ^ ; ’ ' -Xvt' . /   ^ .... " ;% " '  ^ '■ ' ,
; ' ' ':;'..':y/'''/:'' ' " .  r'-'.'-"'''.;;/^.':-/':" \  %, .:Y/ %;%///:?'.y:.//.." - : :
y.' .V \ ' ' 2'... "  - ..V'-' i '
thpm ‘mô#ly ,reproduOQ;d:ths spdrophÿtd, This- they d#Xh?tiiâ». , 
to;.%t#\#,m®r and the result was,the;apnea#h#;':hf,;:§: # # &
wa#/6^:;hpqr<3phytes (again" pmo@t: expluslyely,,,bearl^^^ . :
l##a#|pqriniia)-".thls, timp ,hn3gûcua,;S,firgfi|vg-., , She/fptind. 
thht;.most: ;Biants,wehe.. nmpÿ&û. by storms, dur'i^i.the;-wlhter ,htx% 
a, few/,8porqphyte8, persisted until the spring: whe,h the -#OldS.- 
' r0#aWed,.fr.offl; the,lr- unlloddlaf;, apnrangia -oqnld,;,:agaid:prdyid0-, 
th,d,:d##eÇ8f ,a. nw?;gam8tqphyte,''g#^^ , -
- ,:_:#hls:,aeomed S., oqmpld# ' enM'ghi/éxpiahatto uhtil the , 
qu'ôstiqn;,was ■raised as to what, happened In.iregions: .lacking 
%0:.t#dr.tant -hdSt, p,l_ah#», - #  # l i g p l a h d ; % d 0 h # ^  
is:,,undd#,on and'It was here that DamMh: (19# )  ^  " ■ :■
'"G'terial forlhér study of Pylaiella. . „8he found that even When 
A3aQph#linfl.-;nQdQsûm was pr,es.ent the 'Pylaiella rarely .occurred 
as: an epiphyte bnt' seemed to pref.el Fucus spp»./ .ahd: grew also 
In large nhmbers on stones ahd roph surfaces» This.material 
mostly“bore unilochlar sporangia and hhmman cnithred thé 
lddd#|'és released- from, them». These, after,.germ#a#qn,. gate 
rise,' to. Plants: bearing: unilocular sporangia; a.lotte;» ,or both 
types .simultaneously# iGytologloal' examination of the Heligoland 
material r eyêaied, a .diploid chromosome number of #  (#lght, :
gn.y: T$-' r 2Q)la:nd' a reduction division In uniibchiar - sporangia 
,dev;e);opdtfttiv As no fuslons-were seen between the,- zOospO'res from 
the Yatter she concluded tha.t haploid:pTahts ,(lf6,»; .gametophytes,): 
Cohid rdnd did produce .unilocular sporangia, at?least.lon 
,,Heligbland#: ' '
nn-i- hi lYy-,-,-
% ! §  \^oh more ' f lexlbl iDtéVgr0i:(Atlon gf thé liÿë jqÿclè . ' 
résuit# la a years
:Als -'#rk\oa..'thé/ 
q%':tnë/;@we#g%r mar' Kr!:#!#Wgj:-
h#y A.ô% T^ ith thé oytôlôgy f or ,^0#ù%h% #: ê#tés
tHët/ r$#iosIs;. où'Our,8 ih .unilooular' ' s p o r a m g i u m ? ; h ù  
datac/op nuolear division or _ qhrombéôW-^mmbër 
oyçlé beihg #$hÿibéà" Oiî:the;bâ8#?%of 
spbrabgla borné -fay sUoééà siVé PlAht sv. yKyi#;éfa^rv#
' ÿlanté: :b#rlng"' falürllqéular sporahgïav 6hÀy(;dqü%& bé 
'ffaW/# téL'^ uhé- groNihg ô a '
"wgië. éfaiphÿtié': éa^
They wore.thé:gametophytes ahd gamete.fuéioà
-rééulteè Ih the - growth :'oT\a racé of .épbrophytéSk - 'These ^ bore 
hrillocuiar sporangia eXolhslvely âhh- ooeurrei) as epiphytes 
#rêô.t.ly. 0 h . f # h #  of
:gmahm.w$mh I m W # #  - ^ r - " Sporbphytes/^^re;- 
obtainable ail year rounâ but/ were at maximihm bevelogWht In
winter#, -
.'In-1937 %lih.again published’ on the same subject and 
after-i studying ,^?^ylaiël!a.;?ih:. thé same area*" after f b #  :more 
years hâ to make to the. above-' -desOribed -
oyole^ Hé had* however/ spe# some time ihye#igating;^t^^ 
lithophytie growths- of "PvËiàielia and had notéd ^thatlihYhatUre
ail -such plant's?'rëgUlarlyxhbr^ only ■ .unilpcuiar/spOraniia. ând
V ■. ' k» . , ,. J ■ ‘ f  ^ >• - • f-
very r%0ly both types^ ilimüllta^eoiiâlyt He l^blatèd -^oo-sporas 
frpM/'W# •TinHoeulaa?'. sporhngla of the plahts$ 
a' cuitara sol#ion ah& nhta(l ^ that the Resulting gëp^l?§tloh 
fp2?^ 4;..,.uutlpcüîlap apôrhhgla&hhlyt'' ïhie pÿempted hlm.;-t0 
ràM#;;tha llthophyt lo. ■ * )
Kyi^ln a #  to rètaln thé" for thosâ planta ifhlah
ëhowa# taltarhatloh, of génaratlone, : p3% mpre: -e^^btiy|r'ih type 
of ■ èppiahg'la^ r' 'Ha hèdhped that thê .laokT'pf'-'alte^ ^^  Ih-
P â C â. dué ^ :tqTÏ#tbttlOh' ùf aë.'Walâ 
of\,ph±lbpilla#;' èpoi'amgla : amâ sûggèsted that: 
reahite 'wér'ë' Mue to he?, ^hfhafon of thé ,tW\ #éète#;.. a ylev 
whioh^haé.' reoeiye&- impport ffbm ÿ?ttsôh:; # # â ) -a;I$o/, 
tentat ively ^ sugge'#te& . M,Mt|àWl!# là ': a ^ tétmplbï# 
epeplé^ as oompa?èd # t h  rthe. dipiôld . ,
■ fhesè are thè; three^  itAlh bontrIbùtIbné to the life oydlè 
of ‘jë.*^ -[ilttorp:iiè- and ;h#; bh#;.holdà - entirely ■ true, for. Bt:#AhdrWs: 
In thih; area-the/ bulk' of- the: population is-probably'epiphytic 
but there 1@ else a strbhgrheyëîbpmè^ -lithophytld
oonimpnitlas.:# ' It' Is-therefbre^ dohveniant. to dlsouss the two 
séparately#
(^) JSpiphytiè „Rylaieli&.*
"Bpiphytio fylaiellA dan be found all the year round bût
Is Undoubtedly at makimùà development in the summer -wheh' its 
r%hge from the upper P^ft# of the
hamimriâ - sohS'j In Oôtpber yoùng plâhts
plaats bear unilocular sporangia only, throughout.winter and 
s h t p o r . Ih.$afly sphi^,.®|j^l}r:-ah^l^
##$/.# the- 8.%*, #dre?^^/#'e#; :#d''these a p M # ; 4 #-b#^ 
looulqr Sporang là only : but - dId ad .=.examination -reyéalàA t tet.- 
' tiiey Jge? f  % o t  >, ..a,. 0 -$'a#-l9àuIe ' .
tH#,.yg.Dpri^^^^ -
they remain the same, all bearing both types with the pluri- 
loMiar/%db#hh#% .y^ gEt,.% & e r t %- W  n^ipàgf/|hefe I '
Attarewsg-_-ieaophyllem / # ^  -ts. à/rràiktivbi'^Mnè^ 'bbst
for Pyialell^', -bdt' G^amimtiott ,m "  suoh--Pylaiellarplattte/.shows 
that all behf ' ,b6th^types/%./epo'ra%^^ 
Autumn :g#e8: , : r # M ! # ' ' # ^ p l a j p t s ^ ' - ' ^ h t t t  %tt
Octe^e^ .the-. sgéà|e,s -'pe%pp#rs,growing-;'in .pools; at. highfT^er
ma;r0' -%e' plante are/tts#^ epiphÿ-tié-' 'Ott/ËM
, or itti;either:pase Jh^y
loouiaiy sp.orangi# aimeet;. but' not entirely/ to the- exGiuêÿott'.of
the,;piuril^lart ■ .iDhè’,peol, I n h a b i t in g ' , , ; .pylaieU#
'extettding frotdt&ctobergtO^/abbut ;tuhe-'pr/,at/-iatètt'/'3t^
Like the P*, ,r,upiflO,Qla of Kylln these plants are found ■ 
closely adjoining,one another and together form very.obvious
18,
 ^ patches of vegetation on rook surfaces # As In this species
too^ the individuals are almost always found bearing unl-^  
Iqcular sporangia alone* In winter, from November to February^ 
L\ all examined plants were found to produce these exclusively
. and from March ontmrd^ throughout, the summer, the proportion
< of plurllooular sporangia (nearly always associated on the
same plant with the unilocular) increases until in July they 
eoiAprlse about one» third of the total reprodudtiire ôapàdity 
of any plant# Ühlikë .É^  rupincôlq, however, s6mê individuals 
■ were observed to bear "plurilocular., reproductive‘structures
 ^ only# /These were the gametoÿhÿtes, whiCh appqared In/Carly
spring, during the month'"of February^ an& pwsisteK u h M  
u eàriy süinmer # 8uch pls(nts g r W a t  at
the upper limit of the distribution, and were very much 
smaller in si&e than the typical speolmehs#
In addition, they usually bore the plurllocular structures 
terminally on the branches while those borne on the epiphytic 
and larger permanent lithophytio plants were always inters 
oalary# It seems likely that those plants could be found at 
all levels in the distribution of lithophytio .Rylajbllq but 
because of their small si^dare overwhelmed by the larger 
permanent growth. Certainly they were only seen clearly 
where the vegetation thinned i.e. at the upper limit of the 
community, (Figs, 2 0, 21).
:-r*'...
3. :///
; T %  # d ^ 8 p h ^  meaitim was us##
Büohneÿ- a#,;:%8#ëfeia 
fllfiepê'd sea % $ 8p with add'ltipii';bf -soil; sxtpabt,''spdiuW-.. 
nîW#a. a #  d # p 4 # $  .hydPh^h vghpsphA
;'pr#ed, adequhtè f.pp the groyth. Æ  by
dpuhti^ thë/rëoptmphdeds;a%ah^^^^^^ phoWphate' ahd/.hltpaÿe
. ;fepÿl6 ty;-#p ./y
of Provasolï (19,^ 4) was also prepared. 
ThiaYpqmpie^ Is made up from distilled water and
oqmpôunds:^ salts,; vitamiM
and "additional hütrients^’# The medium was prepared as 
' dlrecte#3apdrlh /|..dditi'ph three:, yarïatiqhs VerëT/%&é'.W 
salt content' constant ' hut: Wit^ theApt^ grbUpé of qqMtituents: 
increased in turn#
■_ All four preparatibhs were found to he unsuitàbiev:f:or ■
due probably to fluctuation in pH# - Brd^^Sbhreither 
wap-thereforpvused- excluulyely^ ' v . -
\
^actively, growing cultures W é ? kept, uhdçr poht?piled ^
pohditiôhs consiété# usually bf -cqhtfwpue' -f •
lightihg;^ ;;f?q%'A^ ^^ ^^  Atrip and a constant ,
temperature of lO^C. The layout of the apparatus is 
represented In Fig l The cooling unit was placed, in, fresh 
water and was found to be accurate to 1%. The dishes merely 
rested on a metal grid suspended near the surface of the 
water which received just sufficient agitation for efficient 
mixing
Under these conditions the i?ylaiella grew well,
Xc)
All culture experiments were set up using the zoospores 
from unilocular sporangia and the plant material employed was 
both epiphytic and lithophytio. The l^ylaiella was collected 
at low tide and. at thé time of normal inundation by the sea 
was_pl,aced in clean, cold sea water in a petri dish. This 
treatment normally induced the rupture of the sporangial wall 
and release, of zbqspores. The zoospores were usually released 
in greatest quantity at neap tides, though the above treatment 
was found effective for most times and conditions. After 
release the spores remain motionless for a short time but 
soon begin to swim about in all directions. They remain motile 
for not more than fifteen minutes, then either settle down 
or float to the surface, withdrawing their flagella ih each 
case. About one third of the zoospores do not settle oh the 
substratum but float to the surface coalescing as they do so 
to form little rafts of cells which are a common sight in any
fr.r?
«/)
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Pylalella culture. The, zoospores were usually plpettod.from 
the examination dish when at the motile stage and transferred 
to deep sterilised petri dishes containing the culture solution
i4) Results.
In all cases the zoospores .released from unilocular 
sporangia of lithophytio plants showed no sigh of fusion and 
germinated easily and prolifioally in culture, The plants 
grew well and produced, on every occasion, plurllocular 
garnetengla only# These were rarely intercalary in position 
but were borne terminally either on short lateral branches 
of long erect filaments or on short eredt filaments protruding 
from the tangle of prostrate grbifkh. The plurllocular . 
gametangla showed a distinct tendency to remain undehisced 
and most attempts to stimulate release failed. ^Fig.s.22, ,23)
On one occasion, however, the plurllocular garnetangla 
were observed to dehisce and the motile zooids were seen to 
fuse. Kylin (1937) has pointed out the reluctance, by the 
zygotes to grow to maturity. This may, also be the case in 
St. Andrews where the cycle could never be quite completed 
in culture.
The same behaviour was regularly observed with the 
epiphytic plants. There was, however, a notable exception.
On one occasion zoospores released from unilocular sporangia
Were qbsorVqd to produce a generation again bearing unilocUlàr 
èpqrangia# These could not be. induced to release zoospores, 
and the culture eventually died#
S3±al$mz>
Unly Knight and Damman have ihvostlgated the, cytology of 
and both have arrived At' different/hh? 
numbers, (flight 2n » 18-20,. Pammah .2n « Moreove?. only
Damman makes any reference to thé .techniques emplpyçd although 
frçmthe illustrations it Is clear that Knight also used 
microtqmy..and.'cut-veryVthin sections^ •
All.ifÿtempts to classify the cytology of the spe;oies at 
St. Andrews were carried put on lithophytlc plants (because 
of their non seasonal distribution and rich production of 
unilocular spprangia) and all:failed.
According to both workers nUClear division takes place 
when the plants are covered by an incoming tide, and in 
greatest profusion when this coincides with darkness*
Pyiâiëlla was., removed regularly from the rooks at all times 
of the year at both spring and neap tides and in conditions 
of daylight and total darkness. They were taken to the 
laboratory where they, were plunged into s.ea water (running 
or'/Static) at the time when the incoming tide would normally 
overrun them* They were ,kept in this sea water during-the 
totai period for which they Would normally bp immersed 4i*.e% si:
u -J.‘ i ■ . > L •>■’ '^ i \ ' • i , ' • < - ,  /I* ■ * • ' .  • y
hpurs 1 and In sùÇoeàsivo expérimenta were. submitWd-td ' 
varied' eonditioné-^ of ■ température ànd-îighté _ ^ Matebiaî/Was'' 
albo/fixed during periods of low tide when the spdcles is 
uncovered*.  ^In all these experiments the material%wah:'fixed 
initially, at hourly IntèrVâïë, later at half hour hour 
IhfeéhTOls^and .Ultimately-bVery twenty- mihutes*
, , . ; ,  .:%hè;,^ best', fixâtiyé-^ wa td -bev- weaK'-hWoiR^^a
qeid ,solution [Fohaheeh (19^)3^ made up with; filtered; sea 
watery and the time for adequate fixdtioh' Z24^%:/hdurs^ ' The 
material was then, waqhe d.\ in ; runhihg:' - sea wd%ér '- for:; 2%:'hour $ 
to:vrempve all -dhrpmic/ acidi^ .. ;i'his:; rather^%hgt%;\$rdoeW is 
theZdhief, disadvantage of the fixât ivd; dnd- %en- r apid \ fixation :
whS/required a mixture-of 9^ :^ et^i alcphdl and glàdlal aqetiô 
acid'vin the proportions'' of /three.': to - one--,, was usedr'
(b)A#ihi# TedWiaWa,# . '
i# Squashça* . Early''attem.pts' in dytolpgy war0/based'on 
the assumption that a Aquash technique could be dbvisbdt- 
This^vwas xiot possible without premacoratioh of - thé tissues 
andiprémaderation. proved Very difficult:* Hydroiysatioh by 
vdVlddg"'acids.-at ^ diftdreht températures: and strengths: had ■ 
nd.'/effept * • as ;had, the cytaser'from' the filtéréd .ÈAâtriç juicés
of; thé; edibiëf iisllx. pmatlà iFabèrg^ (19 -^6 )J/I ,
Treatment with so dium:;dar bona te in àqUedus-noiW^ 
uséd -dy ' Naÿlôr (107) :fdr thé .;FuCàcéaé:._prbvéd'the ^.mb'St;/-■ 
efficient -maoërating medium,; -but/;Wà s- s t ilil hqt ' o dry *
■' \  - % >... A  ' : . V -  '  ■ î ..: ■V'-.'V - r ,* , ; ; '; , '; ’ . Y v  r . V , ' /y :
8quas.tt ; j:h@n ;àttattdontt@à vitt of ffliôçotpmy,
; Microtomy,
P###i'A': wax /-with -a : me it In® ' p O l # : q f .And; Jot; opt i m m  
olàpitÿ/gt : detail Ip" tpe ' sections,, .tdeV'tlPcKs -.wetsvcdt^  ^ .
HëidenPatn*'S, Irgn Haematoxylin was the stain most freqiiently 
erapidMd-idshapse ighP)•;-temetlftesv:witli: jrahgd ■ d*aà: avpoPPter:*''
8t%%j;.: ' grystal': Vidlet^ adeto^oarmino^ /and: 'à#t:0.orçein ;aPd 
Peplgep-Wpd^not: so satidfpdtdty,. - -v i j'- '
( o ) % . s # t a r ' ■■■ '-'i’- : ,■■'■■;
j'lfdpe of the oomblnâtlons of treatments induced the 
Pvlàiei-la to .a' ptàte-of Jleàr; nnple#/#.##
p%is;if'wefe àhûpdapt and clear in every préparatld'W. : In' 'a few 
nniigpnlar tpdrdngla'/'mdtWr' p in certain prepatations,
the': ;hucl0ii%rp;bh In a much enlarged, condition with ;,a
re‘du;cdd,.or ahadht;ppci^ chtomatih' con^
into very ■ smalijjtalh.g>i Ihis prësnmaBiy oonst/ltàted/an^^ 
stage; ip division and thecChtomati'n ’gtaina' ate- tery'.llfenly 
ehrdmgsbme&i' hut the" number:, was never clear enongh to bê 
qonnted/'with 'adcnraoÿ' (Pig, 2t- ).
This condition oorrespbndB alRidst c%aOtly' .with:;,that 
depicted in Knight f i g » -  22 which she calls '.'thd pOstJsynabsis 
s t a g e , Séitàihly) too>. thdih^wter of/ohrof^ ^^ ^^  in •the- 
. sporangia.mother oelis Js-small, probably'hearei? .Khight.’n 
9 dr-;. 10, thah/Jàmmah ' S’ Ig-,- ; ; The se'; Jaots, while;nthey doVnOt 
constitdt.e évidence j f  ahj^ would tend to;' ndggeStjthW'
fv: . '..I
- -V V Z',:" . , , ■ ■ ' ' ' -  j; . -
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redoCtiShr.diylSiôh, at leàat in most cases>, dbeS tate/piaoo in. 
the : devt):of>ae:pt;df the uhilocular sporangia., . . .
5.-; .,pt#08d .tife, Syola fhr- |là...2iMar&liSv.at %,//&ndPtwP,
V : : i # i i t t W # # i d ; , m O a t . plants tre’-sp^pphÿteg 
rppr.odnping themtelv'es, by ,.moans of aooessory pluplibGUlar • 
spopa-ngip. in summer and in turn producing ■ à population of small 
haplo.id.gamètophÿtes .in spring The latter bear plurilbeular 
gametnngla only and ''ghmetic .fusion result's in .mdre-'dipiold 
plants, for the permàhéht .rsporophyte population/
. ■ w i n  enlnhvtic lyL^alla' the■ flame,-sort of. eymn-.proMhly 
oc'è'ur.sy with à .largn "population of summer •spOrophÿbes ..reprôdttcàn| 
thepiselye s by, plurilocular sporangi#.,. .% .winter when
. found ;.ehiefly. in pools^ithhse. planté bear unllooulan'-Sporangia 
predominahtly. .and their s,p'orang.ia. r''eléa.âô haplbid -nbôspores 
which presumably net up. a; temporary population {■perhaps"'- 
lithbPbytic). of • small, gametophytes,
.. ihe ‘case, in.;oulture where zo.Ospores reI'eased 'from, Uni'- 
. locnlar sporangia: gaÿe-. rise to a population bearlhg'the same 
sporangia. .i'S"'.probably exceptional, but; is-'probably found 
equally'.among epiphytic andv,lithOphy.tin plants niikie'i. .Since 
hO': semblance '-/.of :. ,f usion..waW''é.yer seèn' between zoospores., it-, seems 
best, to adopt for this,Kylints explanation for .P^ .,:rupiricola.
-vis, ,. inhibition;bf meiosis, ■
; The., very-0,byi.Gus-:pre# of ' sporOphytevi
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in the fylaielia population at St* Andrews can be explained 
by three facts*
(i) The garnetophytes are very small in size, the average 
’^frond^ length being about 2 mm* and so Very easily escape 
notice* .
(li) From thé observed behaviour of zoospores it is 
evident that a very large number# probably at least 30^, do 
not settle on a substratum but'withdraw their flagella and 
cease to be motile while still in suspension* This must result 
in immense loss of numbers# It is perhaps significant that 
the only Pylalella gametdphytes found in the field haVe been 
lithophytio and close to that section of the population which 
is both permanent in its distribution and richest in its 
production of unilocuiàr. sporangia* Furthermore, they follow 
upon the season in which the total fertility of the sporophytes 
has been expressed in unilocular sporangia*
(ill) Their greater fertility coupled with the calmer 
environmental conditions of summer allows the sporophyté populate 
to reproduce itself rapidly at this time and so maintain its 
dominance.
The schematic representation of the life cycle of £*, 
littoralia at St* Andrews is drawn in Fig* 2 ^
V* EARLY DEVELOPMENT OF P. LITTQRALI'S \
The development of young Pylaielia was studied.only, in
27*
plants grown from zoospores* Knight (1923) has described 
this briefly as has Kylln (1933) who also proyides several 
illustrations* Their observations do not differ materially 
either ,frpm one ,another, or from those made at St* Andrews*
Zoospores are released en mapse from unilocular sporangia 
and remain, plumped together and motionless for a period of about 
ten to fiftden seconds* . After this the outer most individuals 
in each group, begin to jerk backimrds and forwards# eventually 
disengaging themselves and swimming off in an erratic fashion* 
Motility persists for about fifteen minutesj the actual period 
of-motility, as Knight suggests, probably depends on the volume 
of surrounding medium* . In this investigation, most examinations 
were carried out in small petri dishes, which might explain 
the brevity of the period*
The zoospores are more or less pyriform with a length 
of; and an average maximum girth of 3-^ ytt* When stained 
with Hoidenhain*s haematoxylln, it can be seen that the broad 
end contains 2 -3 chromâtophores which in some preparations can 
be-seen associated with one or two pyrenolds* A fairly 
prppinent nucleus occupies the central portion and an eye spot 
can sometimes be distinguished on one side a little nearer the 
tip* The tip of a.zoospore is usually colourless but sometimes 
contains some/granular material* Motility is produced by the 
longer of the two flagella which are borne laterally in a 
position about two thirds of the distance from posterior end
28#
to tip# Viewed with dark background illumination the longer 
flagellum can be seen to be up to about lO/a in length and 
pointing in a forward direction, the other is about 2-:^ in 
and points baokwBPds, (Pig, 25) *
 . ..Whgn motility deases, about two thirds of a swarm of
Zoospores will be found, settled on.the substratum. This is 
brought about by applying the flagella bearing pgrt to the 
substratum. The zoospores then,seem to withdraw the flagella 
and bepome rounded in shape* It is, however, with that third 
of the swarm wlaich loses, motility while suspended ;in the medium 
, that the process can be seen most clearly. Zoospores nearing 
the end of the period of motility tend not to!rebound from:one 
another on collision, but remain together* These are joihed 
by many others forming little rafts of cells which rise to the 
surface, 4 motile zoospore on approaching one of these rafts 
inserts the long flagéllum between the sides of neighbouring 
zoospores and by lashing the flagellum backwards and forwards 
pulls* itself ihtb cl OSS' Contact with its neighbours* It then 
rounds off and forms a cell wall. It should be emphasised 
that, this behaviour Is quite different from that shown by 
fusing gametes and this coalescence of zoospores is not a 
clump fusion*
Germination takes place after twenty-four hours, as a rule, 
and is accomplished by the growing out of a long colourless 
tube from the spore. Nuclear and chromatophore division
presumably takes place and cross walls are quickly formed 
producing a short filament which creeps over the surface of 
the substratum* The cells of these prostrate filaments are 
long and very narrow and contain very few chromatophores.
Up to about one week from germination growth in all sporelings 
keeps apaoe.^ and after this varies enormously from individual 
to individual* One week after germination, the prostrate fila# 
ment.consists of seven to ten cells and at the proximal end 
a short erect, filament can usually be seen* This is much more 
robust in structure than the prostrate filaments and contains 
more chromatophores* At this time too the proximal end of the 
prostrate system begins to branch and spread in all directions 
over the substratum*
After two weeks a well developed plant will show much 
branching of the prostrate system which now bears several 
eredt shoots$ the shorter and younger specimens being produced 
from the distal and younger creeping filaments* After three 
weeks the erect filaments are usually branched and 2#3 mm* in 
length and in a good culture they may be fertile at the and of 
one month, but the average time taken for fertility to be 
reached is about six weeks* (Figs*26,27,28,29)
When the ^lant has produced a good number of erect 
filaments and these have reached a length of about 0 ,5  cm*, 
cable rolling begins to take place* It is hot known precisely 
how this occurs but it seems that the direction of.the twining
is chiefly in a clockwise direction which implies that it is 
a basic attribute of the plant. At any rate the theory that 
cable strand development is brought about by wave action is 
clearly untrue for it forms regularly in totally undisturbed 
cultures.
VI. THE DISTRIBUTION OF P, LITTORALIS AT ST, ANDREWS.
The distribution of Pvlaiell'a littoralis in the St, Andrews 
area is fairly widespread and its habitats vary accordingly.
As these are frequently subjected to diverse environmental 
conditions the Pvlaielle can be found as a component part of 
several characteristic and different communities. It is, 
therefore, convenient to explain its distribution by describing 
the communities separately. The associated differences in form, 
together with the taxonomic implications, will be discussed 
later. The more Important environmental conditions'are 
described, and where possible measured, for each community.
1 . Lithophytic community.(a) Description.' Although Pylaie11a growing directly on rocks and stones 
seems to be a rather rare feature in most British investigationsj 
it forms one of the most striking and distinctive parts .of the 
St. Andrews distribution and has alreaby been recorded by 
Dunn:(1939),
31.
Thé herbarium of Batters in the British» Museum contains 
,a sheet of Pylaiellp specimens collected from Berwick#-on-Tweed 
in January 1887  ^ These are: described as rock inhabiting plants, 
and .seem iidentical with thé St. Andrews specimens* Rees (1935) 
described various algal communities on the shore of Lough Ine, 
Ireland* There Pyjalella does not occur as a part of any "open 
shore association", but features in a sheltered littoral 
"association of sandy and mud covered rpcks?^ in which no 
species emerge as dominant# From his species,listf this 
ooBimunity would .seem to correspond approximately with the 
St * Andrews ones. Gibb (1939) examined the marine algal flora 
of the Great Cumbrap in the Firth of.Giyde and recorded 
Pylaielia. in a RhodoGhorton rothil community. This occurred 
on flat or gently sloping rocks found among;i.the sandy beaches 
of the area, and from the species list would again seem close 
to the St* Andrews records*
Knight (1923), on the other hand, describes an entirely 
different distribution* Her work carried out further south 
on the Isle of Man showed the B. littoralis distribution to be 
almost solely epiphytic. In only a few cases where the 
epiphytic Pyjaiella was growing extra luxuriantly did she 
record it spreading to surrounding rock and stones* From her 
observations she concluded that Pylaielia s^ relationship with 
its host plants was one of* selective epiphytism approaching 
parasitism.
. 3 2 *
Workers in other parts of the world, however, have 
referred frequently to the species as a lithophytio one and 
it would appear that this must be a feature of northern waters. 
Fpslle (1890, 1891) has recorded such a groxfth in Norway, as 
have Bé’rgesen (19G8) for the Faeroes, Betehell and Gardner 
(1925) for.Pacific North America, Damman (1932) for 
Heligoland,. % l i n  (1933) for Sweden and Taylor (1957) for 
the North Bast Coasts of North America#
The rook on which the Pylaielia grows at St* Andrews is 
calciferous sandstone and this is found in two conditions.
At the south-east of the town, where the coastline runs 
approximately in an easterly direction to KinJxell Ness, the 
sandstone is baked and rather hard* In addition it is much 
folded and this has resulted in a very jagged terrain with 
many small pools and sandy bays.
Due east of the town and separated from this by about 
half a mile of beach, the shore again becomes rooky but the 
stone is quite different in character and formation. It now 
takes the form of ridges about two to three hundred yards 
long which project into the North Sea in an approximately 
easterly direction, separated by strips of sand or boulders* 
These ridges have a more or less constant dip so that each 
has a nearly perpendicular northern face, a fiat top usually 
out longitudinally by a series of pools, and a southern side 
which slopes gently at an angle of about 20^ (Fig*3). In 
character too this sandstone differs considerably from the 
other* It/
33*
is extrêmely soft and crumbly and only in a few isolated 
patches where a rich concentration of iron deposit'occurs 
does it comparé in hardness with the fouth-east.formation*
It isupon the ridges and more especially upon the gentle 
south facing slopes that the optimum; development of lithophytic 
Pylaielia is found, (Fig* 3)
The bulk of the population occurs from 4o cm* below mean 
tide levai almost up to M*H*W#N*T* Nevertheless the 
distribution shows considerable■ seasonal fluctuation reaching 
à maximum in June and July knd a minimum in January* This 
contraction and expansion of the population occurs both upwards 
and downwards on the sandstone ridges, In late January and 
February young plants Can be found at high water of heap tides 
and,these persist until May or June when they begin to die off, 
but by June the lower limit of the population has moved down 
almost to the beginning of the Laminaria zone* In August 
these low level plants become scarce and by September the 
population has contracted almost to the winter limits*
The lithophytic plants have a characteristic habit*
They are usually rather small,, the average length of frond 
being 1*8 cm* while the longest measured during the investigation 
was only h-*8 cm* They have a somewhat stunted appearance due 
to the prominence of the well developed cable rolling and are 
dark chocolate brown when damp, lightening to a dark tan when 
dry* The cIpse proximity of the JPvlaiella plants in this
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PomMùhïtÿ with one another., results in a very notioeafele'/mat 
of -végétation which In jhne or Jhly is al$o@t a pdre stand 
inteird^#. only by plant# of # # 8:\ve .
 j regdlar fluctuations- in distribution and
sizé'ÿ /there is/hleo a diètinct seasonal variation in the types 
of ,/sporangia: .bprme,_by the .Pluriloctilar eporangle
cah'hh’'found^ :at/i-moet times of the year but are' searde-./during 
the winter months and almpat absent in November and-Déoémber #
At thé end of January and.in February the smail'garnetophyte s ' 
can-.-be found at the uppermost -limits -6f the lithophytio 
distribution* In March some of the plants that form the-bulk 
of'.the/'population produce à few plurilbeular sporangia/àmong 
the- mâssés of unilocularsporangia which ara. always;^present 
and/'in July about /one 'third ofthe' sporangia -produced-by these 
plant#' are plurllocular * -' 'Ih-, September and/0otbber’ they become 
much reduced in number leaving.only the unilocular sporangia 
which are/ formed ..in■ profusion throughout thé: winter. months 
and oocdr in chains ofrup ' to twèhty^f ivb ' in numbers Thus the 
majority of the lithophytic population is sporophytio (probably 
about'-'##)' reproducing itself by aocessory■'pluriloculEr 
sporangia insumrner and the gamétdphyté in early/bp^ The
high, fertility bf the lithcphytic plants présumably^ ^^ M^^  ^ a 
contributory -effect.' on' their ;shcWt#?
' -//'The community in which lithophytio Fylhiella grows ' is
‘ ’ ' ;; -'■■■■ " '. .... . . • , " - \ ' '/ ' '. '' '. ( y/ / ■  ;'■ ' - - ■:.-' ' . "-.3.. -, .-•■’i- V-^ ’ ■ ' - ■ ' - - ..
mo#tiyrà.perennial or pseùdowperénnlaî one but at the same 
tlmé Its members show obnslderable seasonal fluotu## 
numbers and distribution# Vpsjouldeus is the species
most'oommpnly associated with Pylajella and like It Can be 
found at all/times of the year* In summer the two bodies are 
oo\^dqmlnant over a population of Ghlorophyt# such as Ehtorn-
morpb^: 4941 B , ; gladppMra
#p:Ostr:ip and most especlully %l&oolQnlmr;;Mpl#W ' tbgctber 
with some- ^aeophvtji notably Rqlfalaj ÿprruëosn and
brl$a&lig #nd some %DdQphyt%; suoh as
the oohtraotion in thé Pÿlâlellg population 1# accompanied by 
an alteration in appearanoe of the oommuhlty. The
tsps becomes thé sole dominant , the pyjalAllg. vegetation 
having been broken up into small,, çluinps:and the luxtu'lant summer 
growth of Ghlbrophyta drastically reduced, While the :,^alfsia
and Various members of the ar e irnum
development ♦’
When lithophytio Rylgiella is at the,uppermost limit of 
its distribution which is in the spring, the following are 
the bhief assoolated species.
Protboopcus .rnarinuAmm (as .Illustrated in Newtbh:;
(4m* ) Hook 
.frplïgmm ) JaAg.
Mitororabrpha compressa (L.) Grév.
,-V '
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.Qhlorophyta (cont, ) 
Rhlzoclonliim li^ plsxura (Dillw, ) Kütz
linig.Q,sla,n,lxm«,g4p:arlnm pothv)'"Hai?y,
Giacl'o-nhora rupestrls (L, ) Ktitz . 
Chaet.Qi-norpha; aerea, (Dlllw, ) Küt'z
Phaeophyta.
,   • . ' ,
M4.f,s.4.G. Yerrugft.s.a (Arasch. ) J,4g.
SphaGQlarla brltannloa Sauv.
/yaaophyllum nodoaupi (L,) Le Jol.
B W W W a »
Bang 1 a fa scopiirnnrea (Uillw. ) Lyngh, 
Rhoaochorton rothli Naeg.
Ge ram lam .mbrum (Huds.) Ag.
Pl'umarla elSRans (Bonne®*) 8ohm.
Oatenella repenp (Lightf.) Batt,* 
Polvsiphonia* la nos,a (L.) Tandy
gyaftOBliyta •
Bntophvsalia arnstaoaa (Ag,) Dr. et Dally 
Galothrix oonaoaiata (Ktttz) B, et P, 
Rivnlarla atra Roth, ex B, ot P>
Ohrvsophyta 
Pasoher.
37.
iQptoqgiafl »
Many diatoms were found associated xfith the Pvlaialla, 
the commonest being species of Havlcula either free living 
or in the schlzonema condition but species of Licmqphora^
SQgoggQia and fbloalM were also fairly frequent
The zone from a little below mean tide level to a little 
below mean high water of neap ties is that which contains the 
greatest eoneentratlon of Pylalellg and the following species 
are commonly found. The seasons of their greatest frequency 
are indicated#
Chlorophyta.
Monoatroma gravlllal (Thur.) Wlttr. - Summer (almost absent inwinter)Ulva laetuaa L, - Summer
Aataromorpha eompraaaa (L.) Grev. - Summer
EntMyoaornh. liBjijft fL.) J.Ag. - Summer
SntertMBttgptM prnl1fera fMBIT I J.Ag. - Summer
Snteromorpha ramuloaa (8m.) Hook. - Spring (not recorded atother seasons)Cladophora rupaatria (L.) Kütz. - All year 
Rhizoclonium implexum (Dillw.) Utz.- Summer 
Chaatomornfaa aeraa (Dillv.) Kütz. - Spring 
Spongomoppha lanoaa (Both.) Kütz. - Summer 
Rhlzoelonium rinarlum (Roth.) Harv. - Summer
# M i&iK.8 # D # mA&  ;,§.ato, *
Æraai'dla; .erlspffl (LightfMensgh,.
.)
Autumn, Winter;'end 
Autumn, Winter à
Spring
Spring
ifAfcjypI
§.::(ftre.SQh,) J.Hg,. Autumn, Mint'ep. 
(Iji );;Are,adH. » Summer
Sphaael^^ria Jrdtànnicüa; Sauv. * All year *,
Sphsèelar ja vradlcati,3-- (Æ.lliw* ) Ag. - Winter, Spring,
Iiarninarla .rl'igltata .(.HtMs* ) tamour *. All year
liamiharla saeaharina^- (L, ) LamouS 
AsQOphyllum nufleaum (L. ) Le, Jol 
JuQUs .serratuu L, ,
EuQua '^iralië .J*'. '
year
.year
■veaiaulQsus t
miYëtlà bamliculg,ta JL.jBane. et ThW’. «• All year
, -Rhodophyta 
Bh(TiQG^ 6rt.Qn;:flQi« iduluffl Nàëg.,
QhondrUs. ■ ..d g ispns ‘fe., ) Sta ékh. ,
Gigdrtirijfe 3t.ellàtâ ISt&dkh, J‘ BAtt.
^p44ic>vàidàaTt losi* - -
;ye'ar but'- .sdaroest„ In duinmer.Ail-yèar in summer. year
All year
Autumn.', Winter & Sprln
.I'ithdthamnlon; leho..rmandi4. (Areeohi ) Posl,- Autumn, Winter & Sprln
CO
ô>
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Lomentai-ia artloula-ta (Huds.) Lyngb, 
Plumaria eleKàns (Bonnem,) 8ohm. 
Mombranoptera alata (Hudô.^ .) Staoîdi^ 
batirèncla pi'naatiflda (Huds ^ ) bkmour 
, R < a l y § ( l . )  Tandy
P6lv3l;nhonia nlRrosoena (8m. ) Grev.
lUvuIaji^ia a t %  Roth, ex B, et F.
^ Âutufflhÿ Wihter Spring
- Autumn, Winter, & Spring
- Autumn, Winter & Spring*
- Autumn, Winter & Spring
- All year
- Autumn, Inter & Spring.
Autumn, ^inter and sprin
SJtoySQjateM and, ZiOphycSSLë are as given for the
high level .aone * :
The distribution of these species within the zone of 
■Pylalella growth Is typical* Damp crannies and shaded north 
facing ledges accommodate the heliophobic members of the 
Hhodophvta while the Pylalella is more common on the.sunny 
south facing slopes .along with Fucus veslculosus and some 
members of the Chlorophyta * This feature is best seen in the 
transect (Fig* 3 ) of a typicsal sandstone ridge* The transect 
covers the upper part of the ridge only but it shows the steeply 
sloping north face, the somewhat eroded top and the beginning 
of the gentle south slope* The distribution of algae is shown 
for the month of January*
During July and to a lesser extent in June and August,
Pylalella extends its range almost to low water of neap tides
where its most common associates are iJlva, laotnca, Euaus,
nfflalhfiliar IiiMiathamMmi lenor ,
 » Q m m l i m  m b r #  and Ehodoc.hor.tqn rothli.
Cb) Environmental,Factors.
(i) Ifavo--.AatJjiiV. The direction of wave action is usually from , 
the north-east and most of the .Pylalalla growth is therefore
on the leeward slopes of ,the ridges, Nevertheless the effect 
of any storm is to'remoyo large numbers of the ereot tufts and 
ikfijus is m()st rnenilcecl in t;fie la1be nnd ziulsumn iwiien ewsupljf
gales cause the didappearanoe of the largest plants#
(ii) stratum. This factor is closely related with the
former. To an algal population the physical nature.of the 
rook on which it grows is of greater importance than its 
history,; The calciferous sandstone which forms the substratum 
for Pylalella is extremely soft and wave action of even moderate 
force is often sufficient to break off large pieces of the 
rock (Fig, 31 ), These pieces, frequently bearing masses of 
£ylaiallâ> have been obsorved after removal, and been seen to 
disintegrate under the.pounding of one or two tides#
(ill) Turbidity. Excessive wave action also raises the 
turbidity of,the water. This, apart from impeding light 
penetration, produces a deposit of silt to which Pylalella
seems especially sensitive. The presence of this silt seems
to encourage the development of a miorofauna'and flora 
consisting of flagellates, bacteria etc, whose activities 
may well inhibit reproduction because plants in this, condition, 
though fertile, could never be induced to release zoospores, 
(iy). Jklshif It can be seen from the level that Jgylaièlla, 
Occupies on the shore that most of its individuals are covered 
by every tide# On such plants insolation seems to have llttlo 
effect, beneficial or otherwiso. On the brightest summer days, 
exposed JByjalella rapidly assumes- a very dried Up appearance, 
but close examination shows that only the outermost filaments 
are in fact dry; those underheath and close to the rock remain 
damp until covered by the tide. For the gametophytes and other 
plants of Fylaiella that grow at H*VJ*h.T. and above, in early 
spring, the periods of exposure become too long, for by the 
end of June most have disappeared but as they are not at that 
time exposed to excessive sunlight the chief effect is one of 
desiccation# Gertainly, it is the increasing light factor in 
spring and early summer which allows the downward migration 
of the species on the shore#
(v) Temperature. Closely related to the previous one, this 
factor^ seems to have considerable influence on the grov/th of 
Pylalella* The mean lengths of two hundred and fifty tufts 
of lithophytie .gylalella taken monthly from the same community, 
from November 19?7 until October, 19^8, are arranged in the 
graph (Fig,b ) and the range of the individual monthly
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meaauremejats illustrated by the hiatograms (Fig..5 )• These 
show an extremely close.similarity to the fluctuations 
temperature of Inshore sea water for the same period (Fig*. 6 ).$ 
Sea temp era tiu-*e information for St* Andrews comes from the 
Bell Rook _lighthouse, but as this is some i^ |- miles from the 
ooast it cannot give a true picture of the shore temperatures^ 
and inshore sea water, in fact, follows the fluctuations in 
air temperature fairly closely* It is of interest to note that 
the slight increase in mean length of the Pylalplla in 
September 1958 over that of the previous month is paralleled 
by a similar increase in the sea temperature# The sea 
temperatures were measured on the water which is pumped 
continupusly into the large fish tanks at the Gatty Marine 
Laboratory, St* Andrews.
(vi) Pis so jve d Gxyg en. The sea water as it breaks on the 
rock surfaces is always sufficiontly agitated to ensure a 
high oxygen concentration but the actual oxygen requirements 
of lithophytie Pylaiejla are not known*
(vii). Salinity. The salinity of sea water was measured on 
several occasions by means of hydrometry and; conversion by 
Knudsen’s Hydrographical Tables* This gives fairly accurate 
results and shows the salinity at Bt* Andrews to be typical 
for the North 8ea. On one occasion after three days of heavy 
rain the measured sample had a salinity of 3 0.68^  the lowest 
recorded* The highest recorded salinity was in January 1959
when a figiiro of 3^*l^/lowas ;fqimd> ' It ,ts of interest to note 
that a few days after this latter measuremeht, a sample of 
off shore plankton contained the Chrysophyte, Halosp^aera 
viridis Schmidt., which is an accepted indicator of Atlantic 
sea water * The average salinity for lnshore\sea water at 
8t, _/lhdrews__ seems' to be about-33 • 50;^* and none of the 
fluctuations in salinity seems sufficiently drastic to have 
any effect, qh,;the
(vili) ,Hydrogen Ion. The pH of sea water, was also measured 
on s.Gveral occasions by means of a Lovibond Comparator j a 
simple;apparatus making use ,of coloured indicator dyes# The 
indicators,used were Oresol Red (range 7# 2-8*8) and Phenol 
Red ( ) both manufactured by B#D#H# Measurement of
pH in sea water by the-normal electrolytic methods raises 
diffiou.lties in conductivity and is liable to produce InaodUraole 
For routine measurements the indicator method proved quick and 
satisfactory# These measurements showed the sea oh-the coast 
at St# Andrews to have an average pH of 8.^ with only a small 
fluctuation which had no observable effect on the Pvla:
(c) Flora and Faunistic Notes#
<i) Spinliytes on Lithonhytlc,. Eylalella.
(a) Phormidlum fragile G'om. This blue-green alga is 
always, present'on the filaments of the Pylalella and is usually
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most common on the tips of branches and on unilocular sporangia 
It is sometimes present in latge quantity but does not appear 
to have any adve:qse effects on the growth and reproduction of 
the plants. It is the chief epiphyte on lithophytie Pylalella 
and seems to be most common in summer.
(b) Diatoms. These are also very common epiphytes and in 
most cases are of the genera Mavioula and Llcmophora.
(c) Fntocladia viridls. Heinke. This is found as a mass
of greenish unicells which are closely applied to the filaments# 
Although a common epiphyte it has never been observed in 
sufficiently large numbers to interfere with the growth of the 
plants*
(d) Protaaaccus maririus Kütz# Found on the JgylalÉlXâ 
at high water mark this is a rare and apparently harmless 
epiphyte* It is in appearance Identical with the illustration 
of Newton (1931)*
Several other species have been observed as epiphytes on 
lithophytie i^ylaiella but all have been in very juvenile 
conditions, which prevents accurate identification but the most 
regular records seem to be of species of Epteromorpha and
(ii)  aa...mJSpIphyia.
These plants of Pylaiejla. are virtually exclusively 
lithophytie. They will grow in dense mats around plants of
4^#
Euous veaiculQsim but have never been observed to migrate 
from the rook surfaces, either on to its thallus or to those 
of. any of the other likely hosts such as Ceramium rubnun and
There,are however three exceptions to this, for typical 
111hophytio Fylaie 11^  ^has been recorded as an epiphyte on
, MMtifchiipa and
aeyeay .Bylalqi;!#)^ occurs quite commonly on the first ;t\fo species 
but it should be noted that both dre crustose algae which 
provide a thallus surface not so very different from that of 
the ;rook. The instance of Evlalella a rowing! on Ohaetomorpha 
aerna is not so easily, explained but as this has only been 
observed once axid as this is the sole example of Pvlaiella 
from this community growing on an erect host, it can be 
concluded that as a rule the occurrence is rare*
(ill) Enrvchasma dicksonii (Wright) Magnus.
This marine Fhycomycete was the only parasitic plant 
observed on Rylaâëlla* Its occurrence is widespread and 
apparently shows little seasonal fluctuation, but it is never 
very common# It may be found in vegetative cells of all ages 
but more usually in the younger parts of the plant and also in 
unilocular sporangia* Fruiting^seems most frequent in winter 
when the round colourless sporangia are sometimes seen 
protruding from cells, and sporangia.
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(iv) . .Qwfêaas,.
As has been mentioned the substratum of lithophytie 
Pylatellp, is extremely• friable and wave damage Is 'extensive*
HattOil (1932) Is one of the workers who has investigated algal 
repopulation .in the Fucus vesiculostis zone* He'observed that 
in nearly all cases baring of the rock surface was followed by 
a . growth of green' algae, usually , Which
eventually disappeared when the young ,Fucus grew to a certain 
length, this , being ajSparehtly that of a greater length than the 
Enteromorpha* Recolonisation within the i^lpAella zone at St* 
Andrews follows this very closely. There is first a very 
raB.id-growth.of Bntoromornha (S. proliféra and/or g.-.oompréssa) , 
Which fruits, dies and springs up again for up to three times. 
Generally during the growth of the second crop the young 
plants appear but these grow slowly and when the Interomorpha 
dies"down for the last time are only 1.0 to 2.0 Centimetres high* 
After the removal of the Enteromorpha the young fylalella appears 
among the Fucus*
The time taken for complete reoolonisation varies according 
to the season on which the rock was first bared* If bared in 
winter, the return of Fucus and Pylaiella in the customary 
proportions takes about elg'ht months, but in summer With rapid 
growth this may be accomplished in half the time. In all cases 
the rock was laid bare simply by chiselling off the surface 
layer.
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(v) üajjjaa.
'The animal, most oornmonly asscoiated with thl# commuait y
of -Py3iaj.93.la lo the marine araphlpod^ Ifcrlnogamtnaru^ ma,rInus
(Leach). .This gi’Qgarious' animal is found at all times of the
year and in largo.numbers among the tufts and ereot shoots*
Its role in^ .the ecology of Pylajolla is not clear btit as its
diet is largely vegetarian, the probability is that it grazes
fairly heavily on all parts of the fronds* At the same time
if.almost certainly,reduces the numbers of micrpforganisms
frequently found at the bases - of Pylalella shoots *
A less frequent, but definitely more harmful associate
is the larva;-of the' BjLpWvUi fly #lid#y*^
This ahlrnal can also be found at. all times of the, year but is
especially common in the summer months* It is an active
vegetarian and feeds extensively on the younger shoots of
Fylpi'ëlla* Examination of the plants in summer often reveals
specimens practically devoid of young branches and consisting
of the central cable strand alone* If this is .carefully
dissected the Elunlo.larvae are invariably found inside*
An unidentified species of Rhabdostyla. (a ciliated .onVort 10e.ll.a-like organism) Is also common''PvlaleUa and is 
found "throughout the year hut apatt from its removal of a 
few zoospores pdttnot affect the distribution to any extent. 
■The same is true for the Mandatode worms> Patella vulgata, 
Mvtllus: .edulis and which complete the
list of the most comraoh.associated animals.
1+8 .
. 2#
(a) Desoription*
  North of. the, t % h  of 8t, Andrews and running %n an east-
west direotlon there is a cliff formation about fifty feet in 
height.t:,,Like the previously described rook, the cliff material 
'is easily eroded and continuous wave actions has resulted in 
regular falls of rock* The breaking up of these rook falls has 
produced jmny large boulders which have -been rapidly colonised 
by various.species, of algae, including Pylalella littoralls. . 
(Pig.32)....
:Although the. ’Evlaiella is again strictly lithophytie the 
plants differ in oertaln respects from those previously described 
Also, this community is numerically poorer in species, having 
a greater development, of creeping filamentous algae, smbh as
■BhadQffhQr.t.oji and to the exclusion of
orustqse forms such as .Lithothamnjoh^ These facts merit, its 
discussion separately*
The l^ajella plants .are much bigger than those from the 
main lithophytic community, the average frond length at optimum 
development being about 10 cm* with a maximum of about 15 cm*
The-fronds are rather isolated in the community, a quite - 
different condition frord that of the closely adjoining 
lithophytie individuals and in form they lack the prominent 
cable rolling so characteristic of the latter#' Another■feature
, 9^.
In which the communities are unalike is that in the boulder 
community the Pylalqilg distribution is strictly soasonal*
Ihe first appearance of the species is in March, the maximum 
la- July and by Optobcr most of the. plants W y e  .
disappeared*,
. BpprangiaX development by the plants is considerable 
though not so profuse, as in those, of the main lithophytie 
community, and all examined specimens were obseryed. to produce 
unilocular sporangia alone # One individual, examined in 
September 1958 was found to have a chain of no less than thirty* 
three unilocular sporangia, the largest number recorded during 
the investigation for .EylaiajLla in any community#
When the first young plants of .Pylajella are., found in 
this community,an event which takes place usually in March,or 
April, the chief associated species are Rliodochorton rothli,
(massod
juvenile plants) v<?rziug,aaa» .Gla.dophom niBe.slrJ,.s and
# Two months later the jOhlorophyta begin 
to become dominant and by July Bblzoolonip^i is present in large 
masses accompanied by species of Ikitgyoii^ orpha, .!|lya and 
ffladophora# It is at this stage that the Pylaiella reaches 
optimum development and the community has the appearance of a 
tangled confusion of Chlorophyta, with many brown streaks 
indicating thé Pyla.lella plants and accompanied by red patches 
of Calllthamnion bro.diae and Hhodoehorton rothli.
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As the Pylaiella plants ai-e fairly large and delicate 
they become easily detached by wave action and autumn storms 
usually_remove most of the population. The remoyal is not 
always.complete and probably more often than not the rhizoidal 
portions of.the plants remain-entangled with the Suhacelaria 
but thélr viability and powers of regeneration could not be 
assessed.
Chief associated species are:-
-gJalQEfflphyta
a-asiola atlpitâtâ.:.-,. Suhr.
Bnteromorpha compressa fL.) Grey.
Enter omorpha ^ liny a (L.) <T.Ug-.
lüa-tsr.gniçjBha pro,life,fa- (muii., ) SiHg.
lllva laotuca L.
-Qladophora rupestrip (L.) Ktitz.
Rhlzoolonium implexpm fPillw.) Ktttz,
£haggphyta
Ralgsia*#erruoosa (Aresoh.)J.Hg.
Buhaaelaria britannica Sauv. 
aDhaoelàrla radlcans (Oiiiw.) Ag.
Fucus serratua L.
Fuchs. ve slcnlo S.U s. L.
AsooPhvllum. nodosum (L.) Le Jol.
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Eam^ la... fus g orpurpuEsa (Diiiw. ) iiyngb.
4g,j.o,gIs,a,tlMia spp. 
jlhQdgQWrton .rotliil Jaeg..
Chondrus orianns (L.) Stackb: 
Gallithamnlon brodlae Haï*y.
Gebamlum rubPum (Huds'< ) Hg-. 
PQlyslphpnla lanosa (Là) Tandy 
Polvslphonla plgrQscQoa. (8m») Grev.
ri*,.
(Kütz) B# et F* % 
iilgrQ.QQ,lQU.a ■oiitiiQiio:ala.atiia Thut* ex Gom* ,
,..pÆQ,aiR,<aryoa Pascher.
Ro^ illf!;.riQ.i)hy..Qjaaâ 
As for lithophytie comràunityi
(h) Environmental Factors♦
(i) Wave. Action. The area in which the boulders lie receives 
moderate wave action but this Is aggravated by the swirling 
and sucking of the waves as they break on the cliffs' and fall 
baqk oh the next dhôomlng wave* The destructive effect ôïi 
the community in general and on the pylajella in particular
is bdnsrlderabie and as an ecological factor wave action is 
very Important in-this area#
(ii) Lightf. The boulder's lie at the base of . a cliff which 
'faces^ almost due north# The result of this is that'for' the 
winter months the entire area is in constant shadow and that * 
even,_,in 'mid-simimer ' the period of direct sunlight received by 
it is short* The sudden increase in strength and period of 
sunlight that the algae'expérience in Aprll^May seams certainly 
to trigger off the development of Chlorophyta but.less cortaihly 
t h e \ $ ) & j ^ ^
(iii) TempAratUre* This factor is probably the more Important# 
The sea:temperatures and their significance are as for'the 
lithophytie plantsV
(iv) Dissblyed Crganio -Ciibstanges,: This area is one of those 
in which the tides frequently deposit storm dislodgei seaweeds* 
The decay of this material releases organic compounds which 
Fischer-., brht;) (1924) suggested are an ecological factor of 
some . importance He devised a method for its quantitative 
measurement and a scale of concentrations but, no attempt was 
made to repeat this at St# .Andrews* It is probable.;, however, 
that the concentration of these substances here is greater than 
at the main lithophytie community, but the effect is not 
evident *
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(v) Tnrbidjty. Much of the debris that falls from the cliff 
top is a. fairly fine soil* The sand sat thé base of the cliff 
has also a rather small particle size* As a result of the wave
.action the. water is frequently\turbid, but the abrasive action• a». .r • . .B < ^  a  ^ 'A r a • «. '  ' — . ^  a I i  *  , < , S ' '
While.;.,harmful to some, species does .not seem particularly 
destrhètive to the £ylâlàLLâ* • ’
The layer of silt that forms.on the boulders favours the 
growth of species : such - as: Sphagel.ay ja,,britahdlg.^ '? - 
r.,Qt,h.li and, r %  8,lso seems less unfavour­
able-to the Pylaiella here than to that in the lithophytie 
community# This is most probably because the; binding action 
of the.gpteoëtorlA and. preserves a fairly stable
substratum# .
(vi) %linlty# There is often a seepage of fresh wator from 
various: parts of the ; cliff face but this is never in great 
quantity# Also the water that does drop to the base of the 
cliff is absorbed immediately by the sand and never comes in 
contact with the Pvlaiella which grows, at a height of about 
50 cms# above the sand*
It is therefore assumed that the Pylaiella is covered by 
.sea water of normal salinity#
(vii) Hydrogen, Ion Contient. ■ This differs neither in range nor 
,effect from that of the sea water surrounding the lithophytie
community*
(viii) &iasolyod . As for the lithophytie community#
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(o) Flora and Faunistic Motes#
(1) . % )lphyton# The .jPylaiellq, in this community is remarkably 
fro© from epiphytes, the bluo^green fhormidium fraelle Gom# 
being found but not in such great profusion, as on the truly 
lithophytie plantq# The only other recorded epiphytes are 
diatoms and these are almost exclusively of the genus Mavioula.
(ii) . l),Qcuprende as epiphytes. As In the first community the 
■Evlalella plants.again grow on the stone surfaces# Due to the 
dense tangle of vegetation, however, it is not always easy to 
distinguish lithophyte from epiphyte, and some individuals 
undoubtedly occur as epiphytes, but these are exceptional#.
(iii) Zâlinâ* The dense growth of creeping filamentous algae 
such as Rh.aaQ,gh,or.t.,oia and S M s s n l m l m »  and the 
layer of silt, do not favour such species as Bialanus balanoidps,
common but not in such great numbers as among the main 
lithophytie community and the Ohironomid larva .filunio,j%arinu,r>, 
Hallday occurs frequently* The latter browses extensively on 
the ^Pylaiella and other algae# Probably the commonest animals 
are 'Mematod© worms, which along with various flagellates and 
other micro-organisms form the biggest proportion of the fauna 
associated with this community#
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3# iSjalpiixtig,Gommiuilty#
Although the lithophytie mode of growth is an accepted 
feature of Pyldiella, littorall,s, especially ' in northern waters, 
the species is still regarded as typically epiphytic, and some 
workers.such as Knight , (1923) have maintained, that the 
condition is,one of selective epiphytism approaching parasitism# 
At Bt# Andrews à large proportion of the Pylaiella grows
epiphytically and the range of hosts covers Como ten species*... _  .. ^
'It. is .'Also true that tlie majority of epiphytic plants:"at any 
time of the year are.to be'found on:certain, members of the 
llncaceaq and to this extent the epiphytism is selective*
However the fact that close examination of I^ylalèlla ggrowing
1 .
on several-different hosts has neVer shown extensive pénétrâtloh
by rhisoidai;filaments would suggest that - the Pylaiella - host
relationship-As one of true epiphytism* This is also borne
out by a simple experiment in which aporelings of epiphytic
Pylaiella were grown in Erd-Schreiber culture medium* This ■
was:made up as prescribed and to some of the solution was.added
a F-UQus extracy'made bÿ macerating healthy adult fronds and
filtering the mixture * Borne'of the sporelings were placed in
the ordinary culture medium and some in the enriahed, and the
subsequent development observed* This shm^/ed development to . ■, ■ ■ . - ' foe equally robust in both solutions*
Both Knight (1923) and Kyiin (1933), who have investigated
the species closely, have observed a link between the typë of \
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sporangia'born© by the and the species of host plant#
These findings are disciissed fully in the section on life 
cycle but it is repeated here that this host species - 
sporangium type connection is not obtained at St * Andrews *
For e:^ aiXiple, in summer plUrilooular sporangia predominate and 
most plaiits of Pyiaiqlla whether growing on AscophyXltm, 
fllailophorg or Fùou'p, bear these, along with a email proportion 
of the'Unllpqiilar form, while during the winter the same range 
Of hoÈW  carries plants bearing the unilocular sporangia to the 
near exclusion of the pluriiocular• It would seem probable 
that for St* Andrews the seasonal differences are most important* 
This seasonal variation in the types of sporangia formed 
by epiphytic Pylaiella is accompanied by a migration of succossiv 
crops up and down the shore to different types of habitat*
During summer and early autumn, the plants are làrge and 
restricted to hosts growing on open rooky parts of the shore, 
while in winter and spring the species as an epiphyte occurs 
chiefly in pools at or near high water of neap tides* It is 
therefore conVohient to describe these phases in its 
distr ibut ion se para t ©ly *
A*' 8UMMER-AUTUm DISTRIBUTION.
(à) Dësci’lptioh,
The most common host is undoubtedly Pucris vesioulosus and 
it is usually also the host on which the Pvlaiella first ai)poars. 
The Pylalella seems to grow most frequently on F. yeslculosua
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at; places where an outcrop of rock emerges from the sand, and 
at low tide the epiphyte is seen as a fan shaped tuft spreading' 
from the branches of its host (Fig*33)#
Eylin (1937) mentions that these plants favour the 
youngest parts of the host thallus * This is generally the case 
at St.* Andrews, but as many of the Eylaiellp. plants also occur 
on the lower fronds and stipes, it would seem probable that 
the apparent "preference" for the younger parts is due merely 
to the greater area offered for colonisation by the latter*
The fact that most specimens of Hylaio,11a occur on large, fully 
grown hosts .'Would also seem to bear this out*
The first appearance of epiphytic Pylaiella in this phase 
of its distribution may be as early as February when the 
occasional small tuft can be found on Fucus vesioulosus. 
Development seldom becomes evident, however, until April and 
the plants are only noticeable in May* In size, the plants 
are large, the average at-#a-xlmum development being in the 
noIghbourhood of fifteen to twenty centimetres, while in some 
localities some were measured with a frond length of thirty 
centimetres* Maximum size and greatest number of Individuals 
is obtained in July and August* During June, the lower limit 
of the distribution spreads into the Fucus serratus zone and 
in July and August plants occur on the stipes of Laminaria 
Algltate* The uppermost part of the Laminar la zone seems to 
represent the lowest level on the shore favourable to epiphytic
■ A,s Knight , (1923) has observed in the Isle of Man, autumn 
storms cause immense damage to the large eplphytio plants* In 
some cases the weight of'the epiphytes puts so much strain upon 
the hold fasts of its host plants that even moderate wave action 
causes the latter to be removed bodily from the substratum* 
Sometimes, however, the Fylaiella alone is removed* When this 
happens,.a .short stunted piece of Pylalella  ^ usually consisting 
of two to, throe centimetres of cable strand may remain attached 
to the host and may persist in a viable condition until the 
following year when further growth may be initiated* This 
event is rather exceptional, however*
During the summer epiphytic Pylaiella is extremely fertile 
and sporangia are produced in great profusion* Pluriiocular 
sporangia predominate* A brief examination of a mature plant 
usually gives the impression that it bears pluriiocular 
sporangia alone but close scrutiny usually reveals a few uni* 
locular sporangia associated with them* The latter occur in 
chains of up to fifteen in number* It is exceptional to find 
a plant of epiphytic Pylaiella with a majority of unilocular 
sporangia during the summer*
With regard to the range of host plants, Knight * s
observations of Eumjs vnsimlosms, 2#, „S.gr.rat,US, and As.cophyllum
nodosum are confirmed though the latter is an uncommon host 
(see Flora and Faunistic Notes (iii))*
■ . ' '  ^ ' . .. ^9.
KyliB (1933) and,(1937) observed the gamstophytes of epiphytic 
Pylaiella growing on PgrtülarlA . BUnilla, %n turn
.epiphytic on âscQDhvllum nodosum. . Dyhamey punilla is not 
opmmon on the E m l  at St. Andrews but KoXyslphPfljà .l^QSa fills 
a: similar ..foplogicai niche, This species, however, was, not a 
common .ho sj:. for ,,£yXaialla*
, The majority of summer epiphytic, plants are found on 
£;».,.Yi2gi.S.Ul.q.SJ,ia.r. E.„ ,S.srr#W,^ £,,„..S.aijaliS, and laminarla digitata 
are,.logs,common, hosts, and 4a.ftQBlü;llmi,..Jag.dggJÜffl infrequently, 
colohlsed, ,A few othori: spec les such as Polvsiphonia lanogp, 
QQXmi.m rubym, ,SX*\â9ffh.9fea,.,.El^p.afl.tr.iJ3. and. Bnteromorpha comuressa 
have;, been observed bearing, a growth of JEylaiaXla but .In all 
the plant? were small and the occurrence rare.
(b) Environmental Factors.
(!) Wave Action* Again this is a most important factor in the 
distribution of oniphÿtic PylaleIjg in that it carries the 
spores.to the hosts and eventually removes the mature plants. 
Othewise no effects were noted.
(ii) :M g b t . This factor determines thé level at which the 
species can grow and doubtless the strength and length of the 
summer daylight allows it to spread downwards into the 
Laminaria zone. Prolonged insolation does not seem to harm 
the plants and desiccation was never observed. This is probably
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because the mass of filaments lying side by side set up a 
strong capillary action and therefore retain a considerable 
volume of water throughout a period of exposure#
(ill)' (temperature. The sea temperatures have already been: - 'given and their effect discussed* .
(iv) . g l s s a W l . A w g m #  The summer epiphytic f_ylalella receives 
the normal concentration of dissolved oxygen in the open sea*
(v) Salinjty. The salinity of the sea at St* Andrews is 
given under Lithophytio Community and discussed therein*
(vi) Ivdrogen lop. As before.
..(c) Flora and Faunistlc Notes*
•Ci )'— :Sg„f»,e.p,ip„hyfeo, t  Bpiphytiim is a feature of 
common occurrence on the sea shore and reaches greatest 
prevalence, in summer* At this time* therefore* filiale 11a 
faces considerable competition from various other species 
growing on the fronds of host plants* The chief competitors 
and commonest co-epiphytes with are Elaohista fucicola
spp*, iphciila,..lâJaas£^  and .aeramium rui^rum*
Because of their much smaller size* ^jaghist^ planté are 
less commonly removed from the host plants by wave action than 
are those of. -Pylajella* This enafolosthe species to survive 
as an epiphyte throughout the year and gives it the advantage 
of being well grown before the young FylaiellE^ plants start to 
develop* The species of £û.tgromorpha» usually E* compressa and 
Often acdompaniod by'.â±,,,ii%a, commence growth on the host plants
in Spring along with the Pylaiella but their greater powers
of reproduction and faster rate of growth often results in
the shading and eventual smothering of the Pylaiella individuals.
and gnranilTO, ruiWUBl are common but less 
active competitors * They are also common on the host plants 
throughput the year but this advantage is offset by their slow 
rates .of growth. Indeed* their relatively robust habit 
occasionally permits the Pylaiella to grow on their own branches. 
Other common epiphytes and competitors of Pylaiella arm Illva
Aorochaetium
spp* and many species of diatoms*
(ii) . The Fylaiej]^ plants of
size and form that after some observation one begins to 
recognise as typically epiphytic are rarely found growing 
otherwise. Occasionally in the neighbourhbod of a luxuriant 
epiphytic growth* specimens can be obtained growing on rook 
and other surfaces* such as the horny exoskeletons of colonial 
Hydrozop.. These are unusual conditions but it should be 
repeated that close scrutiny of many plants and nuWrous 
culture experiments with zoospores give no reason for doubt 
that the relationship is other than truly epiphytic.
(ill) Ascopliyllum nodosum. This species* according to most 
workers * is one of the most important hosts for epiphytic 
Pvlaiella and the investigations of Knight (1923) and Kylin 
(19É3* 1937) have shown that at the Isle of Man and Kristineberg*
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feapeotlvely, it plays a vital part in the life cycle of its 
epiphyte. • Uelther of tftes© observations is,true for..St. .Andrews 
where ^soophvllnrn is one of the moro uncommon hosts for Pylaleblp 
Punh,„,(,193.R)..,#s: already r.ecqriied this , and Damman (1932) fQUhi® 
that on Ilollgoland the Pylalella if as generally absent from the 
Asoonbylbum. fhe reasons for the frequence and importance of 
the relationship to Pvlaiella in spme areas and the rarity and 
unimportance in others quite close .at hand remains unexplained. 
At. St. Andrews young plants of Pylalella are fairly often found 
growing on the ripe receptacles of Asoophyllu# in spring and. 
as these are shed after .fruiting in May and June, many Pvlaiella 
plants.,must certainly be lost. In addition, the vegetative 
parts of Aacophvllum lack,the cryptoblasts which with the 
prOtrudiiTg paraphyses .break, the surfaces of the thalli in 
Pucus spp. arid thus offer,a convenient trap for zoospores,
Theqe fa.cts, however, offer only a.partial explanation of 
this feature in the distribution of epiphvtic .Pylalella.
(iv) kpuna. The two animal species most frequently associated 
with epiphytic Pvlaiella are the sedentary Anneliddy Splrorbis 
ap.lrillm'} and Pomatct^ros trlqueter,. . These form thqir spirally 
shaped calcareous shells on the fronds of Fucus spp* but their 
prosenoe does, not. seem to affect the nrowth of Pylalella. They 
are both filter feeders and present in large numbers might 
exert a Very slight control on the,number of algal spores, 
reaching and settling on the host thallus.
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Thé ubiquitpiiz Mrlno^ammarus marintip is fairly common and 
species of Rhabdostvla, and allipd genera are .frequently found 
attached to the cells of Pylaiella* In high summer when
.epiphyte on laminarja __digitat^ it is 
commonly accompanied■ by the mollusc : W , W  :p,c.L1jlsida^ This 
mollusc, is an;efficient feeder and browses,intensively on the 
Stipqs and fÿonds of Iiaminarlh p l a n t i ' It is therefore highly 
probable-that many young JEylaiell^ plants’ do hot reach .maturity 
solely because of the attentions/of this species#
todè worms and unidentified crustacean larvae and
innumerable flagellates complete the list of commonest 
associated-animals*
' B* WniTER.BPRING DISTRIBUTION.
,^ (a) Desoriptiph*
The autumn storms at Bt* Andrews and Isle of Man. remove 
most of the population of epiphytic Pvlaiella and Knight found 
that'the' few survivors bore the responsibility/for producing 
the hew season's growth* This* however* is not the case for 
Bt * Andrews * During September and October another crop of 
plants appears in pools at.high water of neap tides or a little 
below this level*(Pig. 3^ )# Since these individuals start to 
grow shortly-af1er the maturation and death of the summer crop 
it seems likely that they originate here and develop from 
zoospores released in August*
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The pool inhabiting Eylalella seems to have a slightly 
wider range of hosts than the plants of the summer crop.
Again* however, Piicus vesioulosus Is the most frequent host 
plant with glaâapter?., lü&gstrls and Eucug „sp,ir,alis equally 
oftsnJiqt jMth slightly Iqss cpmmqnly colonised, KUOUS., SflrxatttSj 
Haljdrys slliquQsa and Ceramlum rUhrum ocbUr as fairlycommon 
hosts and_,together with the previous species bear nearly all 
of the pyjaiella population, A few other species such as 
Asps,yQOQg.gUS. X jLstu3.PS1.Ui.) Asoophyllum nodosum and Aithothamnion 
lonrirTti^ ndi i have been recorded as hpsts for Pvlajeil'n but such 
Instances are only very occasional.
Apart from the .host species, Pylaielja in pools is
associated with a flora of fairly constant and characteristic
'oompoaition# The restriction of the population to the high 
level pools tends to ensure this* On the other hand, variation 
in depth and degree of exposure to light tend to favour at 
one extreme shade loving’ algae like jfembranoptorh alata or 
at the other only a rich growth of Enteromoruha and Him#
The followihg species probably represent the chief associates 
of Pvlaiella in a typical pool during the winter-spring phase 
of its. distribution*
.£)ilQr,9p.hy,t,a 
(A. ) Grey, 
E#@r.amrpM 1 lioiza (L.) j.Ag.,
laya.;to9 t:uoa.'.i-.f..: ■ ■ ..................
j^haatomoppHaynslagpnlun^ (Ifeb. et Mohr.) Ktitz', 
ili&dbphqra ,p,upaatria (L.) ,#tz
Ectocarpus cqnfervoldes (Roth,) Le Jol.
Mmlnaria aacoharina. - (L. ) Lamour
aphaoelarla brltarmlqa 8auv, 
gla.dQatéphuà ;spbogiosus (HUds,) Âg. . 
Asperoooccua glstulosus (Hudg.) Hook
■Eucus serratpg L,
Fuous veslculosus I.«
Haljliij’yjs....ajJiftuaaâ. (L,)Lyngb,
Aaoophvllum nodogum (L.) Le Jol.
ShQ.daphyte
Rhodoohortoh. rothi-j Haag .
Catenella repens (Lightf.) Batt.
Biyllophora., mémbranlf olla (Good et Woodvr. ) J,Ag,. 
Choridrns orlspus (L.) Stackh.
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atiadypteta (cont,)
Polyides'Gapplhûs (Gunn) Papenf.
Elide nbrandln pr ot otypus Mardo.'
■Corallina officinalis !..
MtEolharanion lenormandli (Arèsch,). Fosl*.
Lomentarla artloulata (îîuds.) Lyngb,
Rhodymanla paImata (L*) Grey*
Goramlum rubrum (Huds*) Ag, .
Plümarla élegand (Borioem.) Scjiin*
Membranoptera alata (Hüds») StaçMx,
Eolysiphonla higresceris (Sm.) Gray.
Ehodomela oonfervoldes (Hiida. ) Sllva
(b) SnyironmQntal Factors.
"The conditions of orivlronment are very differentj and In 
many, .respects more, dlffioultj for an aiga living in a pool 
from one living on the open shore* Because the distribution 
of Pylalella in this environment is strictly seasonalj it would 
seem that o n ly  those conditions obtained in winter and spring 
favour its growth’. In addition^, certain rook pools that seem 
wholly adequate for a good growth of Pvlaiella never* or only 
rarely, contain specimens. The presence of Pvlaiella in a pool 
and its ability to thrive therein dépends therefore on a 
delicate balance of.factors* The following appear to be the 
most.' important of these,*
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(1) The greatest density of tha Pvlaiella
population 1:3 found in pools at and a little below 
Mean tide,, loyol almos% qertalnly constitutes tto lower limit 
for the.species at this time of. the,year* The period of 
exppsuye experienced by the average pool is therefore in the 
neighbourhood of sixteen hours in,every twontyfour* Some 
pools at the upper limit of the distribution may not be 
inundated during a period of low neap tides but most are covered 
by every tide#
(ii) %  The minimum depth of pool observed to support a 
growth of ^lalaila is about fifteen centimetres* It seems 
likely that this depth requirement is connected with the 
general stability of the environment# For example* a shallow 
pool* especially at high water, is liable to excessive pH and 
temperature fluctuations and may* under excoptional,circumstances 
become completely dried out* whereas a deeper pool more usually ' 
contains a sufficient volume of water to buffer such changes 
and prevent complete evaporation* It is aloe probable that a 
depth of ahout fifteen centimetres has a similar control over 
the distribution of Fucus., and Ralldrys which are the most 
common hosts*
(ill) temperature. Water temperature in,an exposed tidal 
pool follows air temperature to an extent never reached by the  ^
sea*. During spells.of cold weather the surface layers in 
Fylaièlla pools have frequently been observed to freeze over
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'while in,wà:pm;âa.ys in early sumer/the;tsmperatur's of the ëaiiie 
layer ,inay reach 20% ,  The former condition has,-no'.visible., 
effect on,the growth of Pyla.i8lla  ^ bnt the latter, nasociatod ■ 
as it is ■v;ith the disappearance of the species is assumed to 
be . at Iqasi .iridiroqtly hariijful, , ' ,
(iv) Light. This is probably the fundamentally important factor 
in this phase of the Pylalella distribution. It is the light 
reqnirement which brings the greatest density.of/epiphytic 
plants .from the summer, habitat to the high level winter pools, 
fp,r:;'.though iadaptable to most hahitats, Pvlaiella as a species 
is found growing best in well illuminated areas. The same 
light factor, however, is, responsible for the disappearance
of the alga, The sudden increase in lenght and strength of 
daylight In spring triggers off a growth of Ghlorophytà all 
over the shore and this growth is especially evident.in high 
level pools where the Pvlaiella is quickly smothered in a growth 
of Bnteromorpha intestihaljs and other similar
algae. The increasing temperat-ures associated with the light 
factor seem to oontribut© to this growth of green algae,
(v) Hvdrogen Ion Content. This factor, too, depends on the 
light intensity, The pH of sea water at St, .Andrews is around 
8 ,h but the process of photosynthesis by algae in a restricted 
body of sea water may raise this level considerably. Members 
of the Ohlorophvta such as'Bnteromorpha q.nd Hlva hâve been
^9.
■ < . . * fpun(% to,, he thq mozt active.* phptosynthetlqally and on, one
occasion the water, ,in a shallow pool cpntaining a luxuriant
growth;.of Ulva lactuoa, wag found to haye a pH of 9 ,2 . Such
increases, are dGtrimental to the Pylajella,
(vl) . P f s s q n c ë ' As a factor of grept
importance this is obvious,and has already been.discussed.
(yli) Wave Action, This factor is of less significance than
to the Pylalella in the previous communities since most of
the well colonised pools are also rather sheltered. Wave
action, however, does remove a considerable proportion of the
Pylalella and if severe,can cause the disappearance of large
numbers of host plants.
(viii) Salinity. In a few of the high level pools there is 
a continuous entry of fresh water. In volume this is never 
morp than a trickle and probably never .reduces the salinity 
by more than 10^. This reduction in salinity has no effect 
on the Pylalella itself though is very detrimental to the 
PucUs spp. and consequently severely restricts the available 
hosts (Fucus, oeranoidcs is not common on the open shore).
( W  Turbidity. This is. generally not a factor of great 
importance,,
(x) Dissolved Orsanic Substances. As before.
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(xi) Dissolved .Oxygen., gisohsr-i \ (19g*1 ), described ,a
steady rise in oxygen concentration i.n pools during_ periods ■ 
of, .exposure in daylight, to a point of super sàt^àtioil#, 
Oertainly on a bright day, bubbles of gas can be seen rising 
from growths of '.Ulva ahd#ntérômorphaT ^nd it may be' tliat this 
excessive concentration is toxic#o' the Pylalella, and contribute 
to its,removal from*pools in late spring.
(e) Flora and.Faunistlc'Notes.
(I) Epiphytes. Algal growth is slow during winter and 
presumably because of this, the .Pylalella is very free from 
epiphytes except diatoms and Phormidium fraglie. The commonest 
epiphytic diatoms are species of Mvicula. Etomophora, 
Arnmmatopheya,. Meloalra and -Gooconeis .    ;
(II) Go-ropiphytes. .and Sompetition. As with the summer-autumn 
material,
(ill) Gonstancv of Bpiphvtism. The Pvlaiella. in pools is 
almost .always epiphytic and only very occasionally spreads 
to other substrata,
(iv) Fauna.' This can be.regarded as identical to that 
associated with the summer-autumn plants, though it probably 
contains large numbers of Màrinogammarus and fewer of the 
Chironomld larvae,
...........  S'].,
(a) Description,
The harbotit at Bt, Andrews is small and of simple 
constmotion# It is divided into two parts, roughly equal 
in sise* the outer being separated from the inner by a look 
type gate which, however* is rarely closed# The long arm of 
thé pier projects into Bt, Andrews Bay in an easterly direction 
curving very slightly to the south* and this* together with a 
short arm rimning north-east from the other side of the harbour * : 
forms the entrance# At the same time these give almost 
complete protection from wave action.
The harbour is Jilso the outlet for the Kinness Burn* a 
stream of moderate size* which effectively lowers the salinity 
of the water# During the years* this stream has also carved 
a gully in the great mass of silt which it has deposited on 
the floor of the harbour. At low tide it provides the only 
watqr in the uppor harbour and at low spring tides the sea 
al|,sô leaves the outer part. The harbour is seldom used and 
even more seldom cleaned#
Referenda to Pylalella growing on wharves and in harbours - 
is widespread in literature and since such places are frequently 
outlets for fresh water the conditions at Bt# Andrews must 
often be obtained# Farlow (IB91) has reported this for New 
England* Kjoilman (I890) observed Bylalolja, in both normal
and:weakly saline, sea-water and B^rgesen(I908) found tKib ,
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spealés.growing abundantly at the outlets of streams, Damman 
(1932) and Knight (1923) located the species in the harbours 
of Heligoland and Port Erin respectively* and Taylor (1957) 
reports it growing in quiet brackish waters of north 
Masaehusetts, A recent and detailed study of the flora of a 
harbour similar to that of St, Andrews has boon made by van Hook 
(19^8 ) at the Hoeck van Holland, He studied the Herth Pier* 
a structure which is washed on it,s :Wouth side by the Nleue 
Waterweg and on the north by the North Sea* and, dbàervéd 
Py^aiejla growing abundantly all tMLyear, round* but only on 
the latter side. It appears then* from his observations* that 
Pvlaiella required conditions of fairly high salinity and low 
light intensity for active growth, None of these observations 
on the distribution of Rylaiel^a hold good for St, Andrews 
where its presence in the harbour is strictly .seasonal and 
where it can be found growing well in areas receiving full 
sunlight and in water with a salinity of less than two parts 
per thousand.
The RylalQllq population is almost exclusively restricted 
to the more weakly saline water of the upper harbour and about 
half of this is epiphytic on Fucus ceranpldes  ^ the remainder 
occurring on stones* piles or any other stable objects. This 
situation is in sharp contrast to those among the other 
communities on the shore where a Pyiaiella population is
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either exclusively lithophytio or exclusivoly epiphytio#
Since growth* in the harbour * is equally robust on Eucub 
and on stones* the epiphytic relationship would again seem 
to be completely non-parasltio in nature.
The season of harbour Pyiaiella growth extends over a 
period of nine months. The first plants can be observed 
growing in the upper harbour at the end of October or beginning 
of November and at this time they are approximately 2 - 9  cm,, 
in length. They grow fairly slowly until March or April 
after which the growth rate increases enormously and by June 
they are at maximum size. The plants are immense with an 
average frond length of 30 cm, while the largest speqlmeh 
measured was 91 ora, in length.
In form they ar# lacking in good cable strand development. 
This résulta in a: thallus of limp toxtilre and disorganised 
appearance (Fig,35), The large thallus.size puts considerable 
strain on the rhiz.oidal filaments and during July the entry 
of every tide causés the removal of great numbers of plànts 
most of which are washed out to sea. By August the population 
has entirely disappeared except for a few small tufts on 
£ng.ua, jif2riuià.îdas.
' The fertility of the harbour plants is low and all 
examined plants were found to bear unilocular sporangia alone* 
in chains of up to thirteen in number * and frequently quit© 
ita
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ïhe range of species In the upper harbour is much smaller 
than in the other communities so. far doscrlbod. Puct^ s, 
cerahoidep is•the chief associate as well as the commonest 
host and the two species occur together during the nine months 
of Pyjaiella growthi. In March the,y are joined by species of
Ûa» usually .S t. Intest Inalis with a little ,|iik;>OQtnprassg
and for the rest of the summer Pria le 11a, .Fucus ceranol<jes and 
,J3nte.roiBQgpha are the dominant algae.*, TTrosuora ' sneclos§,
,ruffigi.s.tr,j.;S» Blaehlata fpblcola, Sphacelarla., britannica- 
and lar.phyxa, llclnlata and the diatoms Laudarta borealis and 
Navioula spp.(in schizonema tubes) and a species of the blue- 
erêen P e p n io G a rp a  complete the 'list. Of commonest speclas»-.
The Pylalella at maximum.distribution extends a little 
way into the outer harbour and here the above mentioned species 
are .joined by several-, more marine, algae* . The chief of those 
are £aLYatIa.-afiianligulat,a», isoophyiium nodosum
(on which this Pvlaiella has been recorded as an epiphyte), 
£oljrsjiphOfti%|ie,ftQaa and .gate'nella .reppps.*
(b) Environmental Factors*
(l) Salinity* This is obviously a factor of extreme importance. 
Salinity was measured oh several occasions and found to be 
dependent on the height of tide and condition of the river.
When a rls.ing tide enters the harbour it naturally fills up 
fir.st the gully* containing the stream and, because the sea
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water Is more deiise ' than the fresh* carries on its surface 
à layer of nearly saltless water. This surface layer'then 
spreads over the gently sloping mud banks which constitute 
the/'reminder of the harbour floor and area of most Pylalella 
growth, The mixing of the waters is never complète but is 
naturally more efficient during, periods of rough seas.
. Tlie fylalellé^ls covered by water of lowest salinity 
when high water ..of a neap tide . coincides with the river in 
a; oohdition of. spate. , High spring tides coinciding with a 
low river provide conditions of maximum salinity. Data 
illustrating this are given below. Samples of water were ' 
.taken from the upper harbour at high tide and at depths of 
25* 90, 79* and 100 cm. respeotively# The salinities wore 
measured by .hydroraetry* converting by means of Knudsen*s 
.Hydrographiqal,Tables* .
Table I.
Height, of li-'Tide;. . Depth of'Sample \ ' 8a Unit y HiverOohdition
29 cm.
1.2*2 feet • * 90 cm, 3.780/00 ■ Moderate
,(Neap) ■ 79 cm. : Spate
100 cm* 26*6 9 ^ /0 0
29 c$# 27*64^/bb ' •19*4 feet '- 90 cm* _ 3 0 .130/00(Bpring) 79 cm* Low
100 cm. 30.14^/00
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Since the bulk of the Eyl4iella' population grows quite 
high up on the ,mud banks it probably receives'during neap 
tides water with an average salinity of 9^/oo' at the upper 
part;of its distribution and 20o/oo at its lower limits• 
During, spring tides the figures for the sarae limits are 
probably 2?^/^ and .3G<^ /oo respectivoly#
The direct effect of this low salinity oh Rylalblla is 
certainly not harmful to vegetative growth but may inhibit 
fertility as the plants form very few sporangia* Indirectly, 
it is beneficial as it reduces the number of competing species
effectively to two, JEuàUS .g.oy.anPiii,aa and Ikiteromorphn
and. of these, the first is a valuable host |)lant
(11) Dissolved Oxygen#■ The dissolved oxygen concentratioh in 
the>harbour is probably lower than that in the sea, but 
whether it is low enough to affect the Éylaiella or not is 
unknown, but thought/to be unlikely*
(ill) .Emriod: of., in the upper harbour
grows on the mud banks that slope gently down to the gully 
containing the Kinness Burn, the stream itself and the stoop 
sides of the gully are seldom colonised, . High water of a 
poor neap tide leaves less than one quarter of. the population 
uncovered and an average spring tide covers all of it to a 
depth, of 90-100 cm* The mud very rarely becomes dry, and for 
the Pyiaiella plants spread.fan-like on its surface there is
usually enough moisture present to prevent deslocation.
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(iv) This appears to have little destructive effect
on the liyla,iQlla, contrary to the findings, of van Hoek ,(1998) « 
At the upper limit of its distribution and in conditions of 
strong sunlight, plants have been observed in a fairly dry 
condition, but never fatally desiccated* In June and July, 
hpv/oyer,_G.omo of the plants which are removed from their 
subst^até^ are cast up on the various grasses which grow on 
the margins of,the harbour* ^n this environment and under 
strong sunlight they are rapidly killed*
(v) yavp.; Actlop* This is negligible in the upper harbour, and 
the water movement that causes the removal of the Pvlaiella 
plants,in summer is not so much waver action as mere tidal 
ebb and flow#
(vi) jùg.e,.,A.çtii;^ u Surprisingly, this is quite an important 
factor# Because of its low salinity, the surface layer of the 
harbour water readily freezes in winter and during periods of 
low tide sheets of ice oomo to lie on top of the young Pvlalelj 
plaiiisi The rising of the tide causes these to grind against 
one another and the mud so that many of the young plants are 
dislodged and carried away#
(vii) .Température# The river temperatures in winter are lower 
than those of the sea and, in exceptionally cold periods, may 
reduce the temperature of the harbour water from thé sea 
minimum, which is about 4%., to below freeaing point, at
' least,in the surface layers# In summer, the upper water layers
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may become correspondingly higher# The low temperatures do 
not seem to affect the la le 11a and the high summer ones are 
not directly harmfitl but may be indirectly so, because the 
latter favour the growth Of Ente,rcmiorpka spp. and hence 
increase spdoe oompebLtion#
(yiii) Hydroyn Ion Content# This was measured on several 
occasions and found to be lower than that of the sea# The 
ayermge pll of surface water in the harbour is aboiit 8#0 with 
lowest readings in winter (about.7#8) and rising to 8.2 in 
summer under conditions of maximum growth and photosynthetic 
activity# k$ a factor it does not seem to be of great 
significance#
(ix) Bubstratum# Many of the non epiphytic Pylalella plants 
appear to grow directly on the mud surface and where this is 
reasonably stable, a few do so# In general, however, most of 
those plants when examined carefully nan be found to be attached 
to small stones lying just under the mud surface. It seems, 
therefore, that the plants prefer a stable substratum#
Although the mud particles are very fine and easily 
disturbed, the Pyl/ilella, fronds with their large limp 
construction/and low-weight to frond-area ratio lie easily on t 
the mud surface#
(x) Tui*bidltyA This is undoubtedly greater than in the sea 
but does not seem to affect the Pylalella much and may, by
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the abrasive action of the particles, keep the filaments 
free of epiphytes. It does, however, produce a deposit- of 
silt which often accumulates on the fronds of Fucus ceranoldea, 
thereby providing conditions for active growth among various 
micro-organisms which, in turn, cause harm to the fronds.
(#) DidBolved Oraanlo aubstances. k greater concentration 
of these substances occurs in the harbour than in the sea but 
their offoot is not evident*
 ^ (c) Flora and Faunistlc Motes.
(i) ÜniphytéS. The Pylalella plants in this community are 
remarkably, free from epiphytes, due possibly to the scouring 
action of the mud particles, but mord|probably to the restrictive 
effect of the environmental conditions on the number of algal 
species capable, of living there. Nevertheless the blue groom 
jEhormidlum fragile is again common along with several diatoms 
of,which the most frequent is Lauderja borealis.
(il) Fp,ung. The commonest animals in the upper harbour are
M^ximxâj j!fy.U,l.Ug,,,eaulia,, Nematode worms and
flagellates.
Salt MarjCh Community.
(a) Description, ■ • %
About throe miles from thAtown. of Ôt, Andrews the^ Hiver
Eden.flows Into the-sea# The estuary whioh Is about one mile
' ' ' . . . . across has a small area of sa1tmar sh^- bn 11s south bank* The
dominant' sped les on this salt marsh is ^nstjica rubra and the
areas of this plant are broken up, hers and there, forming
channels and salt pans# Bpodmens.of .;gylaiell,a. can be found
in these, salt pans'throughout'the•year *
’ Dunn(l939) has reported this growth of Bylalellg, and as
she suggestEr this estuarino habitat is similar to that desclibed
by Ghapman (1937) for Norfolk, ‘ Bees (1935) on Lough Ine,
Ireland, reports à "salt marsh.subformation" Which, although
lacking ,• contained two species of Iqtocarpùs# In
all :other respects- it was identical with the Eden estuary
salt mareh and it must be concluded that Pyiaiella is hot
uncommon in such habitats#
The salt marsh Pylalella is free living. Borne spGoimens
seem to be attached directly to the mud or Fesjuca rhizomes but
close oxamlhatipn shows, that their filaments are only entangled
with one another and those of other algae (Fig,^ ), The
plants are impossible to measure since they completely lack
form or filament organization* There is practically no cable
strand and the tufts are hopelessly intertwihid'fh-* ‘
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TîUé/free ■ living. coMltloxi raises the problem of origin*
Dunn (1939) has observed Pyiaiella plants growing also on the 
mud flats of the Bden estuary itself* This has not .been observed 
by the author /but sùoh a.growth, similar■probably to that of 
the harbour,would provide the, likeliest reservoir from which 
the salt'marsh material could be derived# Qtherwlse it must 
 ^come from thd storm detached harbour or epiphytic plants. The 
fact that the species is commonest in autumn would tend to 
support/this* . . .
Most of the examined tufts proved to be fertile with 
urillpoular sporangia, predominating* They are found in chains 
of u p‘to .fifteen in number with ah average figure of .eight*
Typically the .Pyiaiella occurs entangled with great masses 
of ' '  or llfc and, like the
Pylaiplia, both these species are free living. Other common
free"living algae '^arè  > Em .cemmidùa» F;. vesiouloA
Sntarmpiplm and Eorphyta licjlnlata.
The mud walls of the salt pans are stabilised by the root 
and - rhizome development of Eostuca rijibra and bear a character 1sti 
growth of creeping filamentous algae# The most important and 
common of these- are ap*, ü a lù thrix Cdnsooiata,
and Bphacalarla %
Apart from the Fostucp. some other /PhaneroEaiis commonly 
occur with their roots or rhizomes twined and festooned with
- / ' .. ' iSS!»
Pylalella*. Commonest of these are
£lv\afa^g V SMllQQXüin, and ggktig
(b) /Environmental Factors.
Cince the j^ylqiell^ arrives at the salt marsh in a more 
or less mature condition and as its distribution is haphazard 
and its presence temporary,, it is difficult to relate its 
' .dovolopment with,the obtaining environmental factors.
Briefly, however, wavQj. action, or more accurately wave 
direction, is obviously the most important since it carries 
the population to and from the habitat. Salinity is low due 
to the mixing of. ùga and river waters (average salinity 16.6^/50)
and though it rises steadily during the period of exposure of
a salt pan, it never,reaches the concentration normal for -'
sea x^ater* The pH follows a similar range to that obtained 
in the hhrbour (it is also low) as do the temperatures* The 
,amounts of.dissolved oxygen and organic substances are almost 
certainly lower,,and higher, respectively, than those in the 
sea* Although these conditions are associated with stagnation 
and decay of algae (which are common features in salt pans^
especially in simmer), they constitute factors of no apparent■ ■ '  ' ' /
significance#
(c) FaUnistio Motes.
(i) Fkuna* Gertain Animals, usually molluscs such as Mytllus
and .Muaellg.. . occasionally
accompanied by small /yrtliropods, are carried into the salt 
pans with.the larger algae. They are never able to endure 
the conditions for long and,in summery generally die. within 
a few days# The indigenous fauna is .composed almost exclusively 
of flagellates and other micro-organisms#
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, \F$gs# 7 1 8 .f â #  9 f show 'herba$lmm, spec Imams of '- typldal: 
f lltWglhytlo^ eplph^ awr h a r bo w  
ft 1$: obvloaa 1)bât the plàntb 
It la lAt %tràll easy» however» to àèàdÿlbe 
thestè dlfferehèqà là qû^ht^lt^lye terme # Thle 1$ the ÿfdbïèm 
W%%h(gmkee taxpho#^^ qa the fllajâèhtoue
Eq-toQai^ .pade^ ' dlfflôült# , la the previous s e e # #  M #  
re^rqapey^^ theydig-férhaq^ ^^  la-form-at"'St*- Aadre^ 'S';'
these ghouM aqw be oohsldore^i ia greater detéll, It Is'mot 
proposed to dis eus s the Py^alejlla from the boulder or salt 
mar%h oqimualtlea^ These "hrè ehàir both la Slge aad'lmportahoe 
la the total distribution^
- the hert^rlt^^ the llthophytle plahtS
are sina# length 1*8 om^J and sturdy with a
very prOmihent qable strand development bearing relatively 
short %  $he frondsare dark brown in doloiiv^ jSpîÿhytle
pWht%»\while s k W  no dlfferenoe in polour/fr^ 
llthbphytipÿaref m larger in sl:Ke (average frbhd iGagth I$om. )* 
They show u i gimllâ of cable rqlllhg-;% d'^ greate^ ^^
profusion of much longer branchés^. Plhallÿ» in %  
spedimehbVwh the ..-largest -plants (^average'^frohd
lehgth - Showlhg; a poor deVelopmèht of cable rolling
giving off long branches of a rather pale brown colour*
lO cm.
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Microscopic examinâtIon, however, does hot substantiate
these differences in appearance. The differences in frond 
length are not accompanied'-by similar variation in cell sigie. 
For example, the- measurements of certain microscopic feature's 
In the structure of Pyl,a,lplla are given below, the averages 
being calculated from about fifty measurements on several 
plants in each.case.
Table 2 *
Llthophytle Epiphytic HarbourPlants. Plants. Plants
Average boll wall. thickness 2.9/A 1*9/4 ?2.0/
Average cell diameter in main filaments. 37/A 29/
Average cell length.. 1*5 %. dlam. 1.5 X diam. .ië'0'x. diam*
Average cell dianiet.er in ultimate bràhdhes 16/< 11/A l8 /X
Average cell length 2 x.diam. ' 2 X 'àlam.é 2 X diam*
These figures in themselves ^ show no real differences 
between the plants but when one examines the possible range
in size for any of#these criteria, this is even more so. For
■
example, in the llthophytle plants, the range of cell wall 
thickness is frpm 1. 5/a to just over 3/a , in the diameter of 
main filament cells from 22/a to 33^ , and in the ultimate 
branches from 12jj. to 2(y « The same can be observed in all
EkS *
plants* from various, GOïïmnmitles for any of the above criteria.
Observation of Pylaiell^ throughout the period of ,
: Investigation showed differences in the types of sporangia 
borne by the species . ih the.different habitats. The llthophytle 
plahts.bore tmilbcular sporangia exclusively during; the winter 
months, and both types simultaneouslyin summer* Epiphytic 
plants also bore both types of sporangia but with a predpminanœ 
of plurilocular in summer’and unilocular in winter, while 
harbouri plants produced unilocular sporangia alone throughout 
their growth season.
Unilocular sporangia were produced in greatest numbers 
by the llthophytle plants on which they occurred in chains of 
up to twenty five ,in number. On/epiphytic plants this number 
fell to about fifteen while on the relatively sterile harbour 
plants*the longest recorded.chains was of thirteen sporangia, 
but this figure was uncommonly high, the average being about 
eight. In dimensions, however, the sporangia did not differ 
greatly., The average unilocular sporangium on a llthophytle 
plant had a breadth of 32yu. and a length of 3 ^  but the 
following examples, . 26. ^  X 3 ^  , 5 ^  and x
g i W  some idea of the variability* Epiphytid plants, ..on the 
average, bore sporangia 29/ in breadth and in length but 
again 32/ x H-3/ , ,3^ x 2Bjl  ^. and 16^ x 2b^ were observed 
dimensions. Among the harbour plants the average unilocular
 ^ y* "%' ' '/^ , .. ' 'Tï ' /^s\'.. . '.'  ^ '. ' t .^.f '  ^ \ % , .,
sporan^lTM was 3C^^ 2 ^  Idhg but- size ranged; frqm
X 2 ^  to 3(/_. x 37m ,... , .
. Ih. all oas^es oply ^ ma^ sporangia were measured,/ ^
ejebtpry, papillae whiçh/fprm on tl;e sides of ripe/Sporangia
- ' ^ ' ' ' -  ^ . ' ' '. ' . ' ', ' ' ; ' ' . ' :' hàdban avprage^ '^1^  ^ , a figure oommoh to plants
frpK 'ail Gpmmunities,
Plurilocular spor^ litI:^ophytlc plants ranged from
2^Ap_$3/in\dlan^^ from 5 ^  to 14*^' in length, ,0n
eplphytip,plants tney were somewhat larger with an.aVpragP
diameter of (range d  64/ ) and length of
1 3 ÿ t p . 3 % ç : ) * / \ y / ^  ,
^The apparent dlfforenbes in branehing, between th0 plants 
were/not borne ou%bÿ d^^ ho semblanoe ' of
or patterh oould bb found in any plant from any oommWitya 
Oamera drawings of the , angles of branqh emeVgenoo were
made fybmnany plants sanipled from each bOimtmity/(ip0^^ 
mea^suréd.ihKëa ./The results are presented in;
Fig *10 and It can be .seen that the histograms show, only slight 
differences in form and distribution^ The mean angle of
branph emergence./llthophytle plants i& 36V*tP,in epiph^
/ ' : ' . , ' ' _ . ' ' ' ' '35t#%xnnd in harbq#:;3 very 8lmilàr/##gtwés*
The differences In the appearances of the plants dah be ' ' - ' '. - ' ' ' ' expressed if the dry weights of the frons pGr/sdn&ret Oehtlm&tze
ofaarea are compared wlth/ohe another. This measurom^nt/was
V . .. '
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found by selëôtïng a number of plants of various si^ a^ s and.' . ' \: . : ' stagps of g$'owth from eaob environment# Eaoh plant was rlnaed
free of grit ih distilled water# laid flat out on dentlmetre
outline of the froUd dpawn» Ithe plants
imre then t;ràdeferrëd to weighed alumlnlim foilclboâts and
dried a temperature 6f 9^00. for'thréé d^ySf*\r ; ' i t , 'short jlë%ieé M  the llthophytld plants Véé :
e%prëàdOd G.OO31 gm# per Bt^ uare oehtlmetre ^ , .   ' "frond, the largOÿj more'widdspread fronds of thë eplphytlo
. . . ' ' ' ' / : ' . / im&terlal had a ratio of 0*OG92 ànd thé limp, dlsorgahl:$ëd ;grcn^  
of thévh^rhOw weighed PiOpiStgm# dry weight per
squ%^ péntlMétr^ In rcinge the eplphytld and llthophytlo
plant's pverlappè.d but both were above thè hpper limit
of thë\harboüÿ plant r^h^e»
m
. Séyerài simple é^pérlm^^ hai^ é shown some degree of
dissimilarity in the three oommwiÿie^ S^ ^^
(1) ,$^ieid lrahsp%nt
Py;ind[.gll# material waa transplanted thWughout the year 
from'éhéh .ooWunity to the others# Pleoes of stone hearing 
growths of llthophytle material were èhiselléd fÿém the 
sandstone ridges and the pieces placed in pools oontalning 
epiphytic ,j^iaiellé.+ on areas of open shore and on the 'mud of 
the upper haiphour# Epiphytic and harbour materials were 
likewise tranpplahtéd# -
-V '
Dithophytic plants were. fpuM to retain their él%é;/nhd 
form In all "foreign" areas,:while in the harboür théy, 
rapidly coated With silt and infested with midroror&ani8#8*- . ' . .^' : , y / , ,)' ' -' -  ^ ' - ' ' / (  ^' ' '
four weeks after t^ a^haplahtii^ ;^ ^^ ^^
Epiphytiig material .was too qulçkly removed, by-the aurf from 
the: ageee 9f iithophytio $roT#h to give any ooncreto result 
bnt, at 'AO ti#e ; showed any alteratieh form;  ^% e n  grown in
the h&rhoi% it, suf%red the \iithophyti^ ^^ ^^
%rbourvihhabiting plahtsyw#oytr(#8$^^^^^
bût their liqp frond construotion çould^ not ;Wlthetahd"'Oven
the meat ' modéràte wave adtion and werec^  inéVitablÿ removed byt  ^ ^  ^ .. y . . » . . . : - , '
the first high tide*
(ii) dulture BxperTlments#^ .
4%:attémpt waarm8%0 tor the difficulties'ê# /
trâneplahtihg matori#i ih the field by repeating the experimeht% 
in -duiluréi This involved growing pieoes of adult, plants- 
from each of* thé,- three communities in Brd^Bohreiber- cultûre 
medium^ Twb tÿ:pes of the medlnm were prepared, , one based on 
"%e1%ore as. prosoribod) and anethej^ based: oh the less
saline water of the harbdur» After a poridd of ehê mohth nohe 
of the iitWphytie spéé^  ^ had shown, any indrease in length 
wha%dey%.,:Whi$^^ epiphytio spédimohà hhd gfown
bût'Tby\y%j^|^^ inoondlusiÿo am#n^ :e-#/''lt was/^thoûght
that' the lack; :grdwth by the lithophytio plants- might %ev# 
been/duê to thér abs of aeration in the oulture bdndltions
■• Z'-'\ ' ■■'■■- •- r ..j = . ‘ ■• > . , - ' .  ^ • ' ' ■:. - ,  4  ^ ^A' ' ' «, -. ,
but Any.èjcperlmènt involving the. samo materialt^nbmitted to 
oontihuquS aeratidn gave no. different reeultê#, .
%illpwing these experiments another more, oritloai one wae 
devised In whloh adult plants from the threè ooimunltleè were 
out up into Very small lengths of filament,. ThOqe. pOhKlsted 
Of no more than fifty oelle with a probable average of twelve 
oellG* The mlnoed up material from each aommunlty was then 
sha]cen Up in a t^^t tube with filtered sea water and about 
1 00,: of the éUSponsion pipetted into deep petri dishes 
Qontalning tPiree typos of Erd^8ohreiber culture solution#
These wbi^ e ma.de up from harbour water, from' sea water as 
prescribed, and from 8oa watez* but enriched iflth twioe the 
reoomiéhded, amounts of phosphate and nitrate# The experiment 
was carried out under continuous fluorescent lighting and at 
a température of lO^O $ 1^0#
After-a period of ope month it was found that the eplphytio 
plants pèssessed,, under'these cohdlti^nsr, the greatest ability 
to regeherate#. The oulture solution in which this occurred to 
the maximum degree was the one based on sea water and cpntainlz#. 
extra phOsp):mte and nitrate,# In this solution the tiny 
fragments of filhment had grown into small plànts up ,to- 3 mm, 
lohg Chewing cable, rolling, development of ;rhl2bid|0gfllamen^ 
and profusé branching. They also bore unilocular sporang# 
mahy of which had already dehisced. The Culture solution
 :      1 __  ' '
-ba,8ed on harbour water promoted least vegetatlye regehoration 
and poorest sporangium formation, none of the sporangia 
haying dehisced# The norinal ErdrSchreiber solution gave 
ihtermedlate results, the plants being not quite so lafge 
or fertile in the first*
The lithophytio material showed the least oapaoity for 
regeneration, the fragments doubling or trebling in cell 
number and branching to a fair extent but showing little , ; 
organisation into complete plant form; As with the epiphytic 
ma$eridl, the culture solution which proylded optimum condition^ 
was the enriched Brd*"8ohreib0r and in this the Pylaiellfi 
produced considerable numbers of unilocular sporangia* On 
the other hand the- culture medium based :oh; jkarbour'^ v^^  ^
promoted least Végétâtive"development and no reproduction;
The normal solution again gave intermediate results*
The harbou%' inhabiting plants varied from the pthér ;
two types in their response, to the culture conditions* They /
shoi#d alinqst as much capacity for vegetative regeneration as 
the epiphytic material but with no ïimrkedÀIfferehdé in ' -
amount of growth.between the plants in the thrèê/medià* The 
f^tiilty of the little plants was lower than of the other 
types and was equally loif in all three media.
These results considered as a whole would tend to. suggest 
that the form differences between the plants from the main ^
.Commuaitiés are associated aisé with eertaia"phÿsiqldgiGal 
diff erénoes # It Séêms ' likely however that. v#ria 
fertility, at'iéaat, is duè to #rtaia. eaViroameatal,' 
■dqnditloas of which low salinity seems the most effective
' ~ r,~ - ' ' .inhibitor»
VIII; W  âœqiPIG TAXOMOMY OP p. hlTTdÈAÂÏp- 
The variations in appearance of the Ivlaiella. from its 
several habitats at-St# Andrews have been disousséd# 8ùoh
dlîférenèës have-vbeëfcobé'érved. all over the ndrïhèrh'-Àëm
and nûmerOiis atta#pts: have bean made to a#oi#ô#te''tha# soma-':""
how into thé system of orthodox taxohprny; -Thej resnitihg ^
confusion of subsnaoies# varieties and forms has- Atfaihed"the
, ■ •* . • » .. . -
system beyond/the limits of Usefulness, and the ambiguity of 
tho (descriptions-has made identification of any given Specimen -; 
âlmost' imp<3'ss.ibie, /
KjCllman UWp) in Ms Handbook gave a datalledit^ôdomy 
of .;.Pi'.yllttnràlls'àiid" In most Cases this wa's' accepted', as the 
haSl'C'ciasd^ fipatiott. Into whichj If necessary, othir 110118 
were placedi
/ Kjoilman descrIbes three Varieties (if littoralls, -- 
var, .IffipQaliat . VariZirM and Vap; : each''"wl.%h 'f iVe,
f<?ur and fouVv forms respectively. Var. opposite: has- the
Î ,
: "X
; ' 1'
érëoÿ shoot branched in a regular way; the branôhë^ mqWtiy 
qppoilte"« "The plant 1@ Tïke^’ and’'*%%hÿ|* thé‘hrâîiohas
6f "ù%ich. *'^ bêlow\''aré : ïqoëeiy twléted together ' énd-ht t'bo/t:pp 
dre;, fiuffy^or imefitàhgïed"#- ■ th QÔIour it may: be 'ëqUdîlÿ' 
bfgwn/qr rust brown,; -5 to 20 miu In frond length And / equipped' 
with plurilooular sporangia 1 0 3 0 ^  long and ranginS'from 
Ë^jji * 7 ^  in diameter, This is the forma typick from:.,#hidh. 
he differentiates f, rhpinoola with''smaliéry:more^d^sé■.-tufts,. 
a rat^or darker' '06%;qhy;khd''#itk''üniioêular' .dhâlns
of''%ryihg iength #nd /hlnriïdqular$p'pràhglà$'ii&iq^ 
terminal in p.o&itioh*::-'## 'he déècribés f # hlonkath, "tufts 
are lodke **,,, v * yellow brown*,, * yplurilddular'f sporkngia'. 
are longer' and thinner than in main form# Os'ualiy' tEeÿXàré 
mote;..than 3d(^ iohg and S(^ « 2^  in d i à m e t e r #fWi'Co#S'' 
fw-drassUsGulay a#\tùft"^iike;- pàlé brown and
short and thiok pîùrildkûlar sporangia* These ar6;hylih#id 
tô'Ldÿlih;^ f u s i f ' S d m e t i m ' e e  situated' tei^mihali *
And: laètly for 'Var# he desorl#d ##-/###aa:'%ieh '-
has;: :#hootS‘ "mdrè ot ■ leWs '-''felted' together # • # /Iddkely brkn^
Thé 'brknohëd àfe i
%n this vein he ^sdribed to var* f*
a .f# f # ' m m h A r # .  and; f.# whi-%-to, var, '
w #  f# ^ -
fVx'^ bsâlsa»" he-"ais'o;-des:dribe's.::with these varieties and
;  ; ; . . / ;  - '  -  . . ; .  - .
. ! ' . . - . . . -  . , ,, - . - - - .  . - . %
for^s, o f " : % n # A a W & # .  a . a,
# m @  twelve years. ;,at8p, $;^%g0,sm 
#^ t W  flora of thè Faeroçs roÇognlSéd speçlmoaÇ from t^ .:
tMee, v^yletles of but he Identifias l^hémLWtth^.
forme not mentioned la the Handbook, In addition to the : forms '
;o% vw,. also ^ have _ / f ^
• apid:'##:: - ‘ Var.*«yj|isiS has .an dddltldnaT/f # . -
A#glomé#i##xK^ K,.and yar^-MvË&îdmt# a f & # ( ü â M# A v %o k #  
whïïé:;Kdelimahts %.Y-vâylà Is rednoedto a yariet^-. t h b r A # b w  
of varieties, at this time, therefore being at ilea# fôùÿ;
.This..sitüationj^|td;hàya been,most unsatl#act^c0y;ân^ .
It 1# not surprising' that-Knight received .WdOh- ;supg#0x%^n ^
in-d^g^:: she içidimhd' that the different forms . of-'K^ iaiella ■ ■
arise simple by t %  prêoesées of growth, reprodüetion::a^ 
agelhg -Of plants together with the effeots of .differing 
enylrohmente# As she pointa out $ the release-of its eoolds . 
by ah ihterealary Aporahgium leaves only thé torh cell: wall 
conneoting the distal and proximal parts ,of thè fiiamehts# 
Sponer: or later* thia^breaks and the plant In oonsequénoé 
st^fera-from-what, in effect, is a oontihuous pruning# Thus 
if vég#ativé growth exceeds production-, of sporangia - the Shape 
of : the plant will be SpmewMt d.ifferéht from) that If thé {
opppsité holds# 8he observed ôertdif^  ^ihdivldûài. p^^^ 
throughout a groifing season and claims that altérations in
: ' " - .9
i'ôVftijfci’e-. appteent ■ at ■ dlffsrèrit. stagea ■‘of : grpwtfer -Bhe - ■ i
cpnoipdps by stating that tm..ç#t@rla/@#iby%a' 1 
^p#hod0X'taxbhoray-cÆ thîë spëoiés arë too- Variable'to 'kerVé 
as’.a.^ basis for ùlâsslflcatlon# .
_ .;. Méyertheles s, ^ ths species remains olascif l#d'* Setdhall 
and/ 0§r_dner (193$^)i 'while acceptlng the possible vàlldlty of ;
%lgh%!# élkima, Identified ipn the Paolflo coast of Worth
- . yÀiasElbà,: Individuals f ypft the .vas let les •opposita;. fltma. * ;■f
diyàrlqàtn and' varia, , Wéwton (Î931) ; aieO.:dOûhts .
théYyarlétiês etd^ ÿégàrdëd as mdre thàhrgp^ ;
hùt.-Ât -the^ ' same/t;imé'-giyê#"'shOrtYdé.sori^
f o r  ;  t | i é ' ; ' s p e e i e S  ' o h '  ' B r i t l d h  ç O â ' s t s  »  ' - T h è s e  ■ # ê ' v a r ^
Kjëiim',,, var*. hmçhiMmr-Batt;;,::' var:i -.jâhiidEdmj^ ' ' r
va.# -#aâ. Kjellm.*, and vaù# jramelloëa. Ktiék* This noV raises 
the#####- ofXdescribed Varieties,, to^ seven# ï^'sîiÿf Taylor - 4
■(19Sf)"'0n the North Eastern ooast: of Wprth America Vedords -
var; Kjellm# var* Kjellm» * and V # *  Kjellm#
and two'Other a, v a n  flnviatilis Eut sing (Bahok) and V a n  
robhsta Farlow* / He does add the; quallfioatioh thkt these may .': 
weli bo unable to withstand critical .study#.- ■
.' îhis mes;n8'*-tMt there have beeii described at lea'st hl#e 
varieties, of Pvlalella âttforalib. with ap :#kbPwn. #mbër of ' ^
fopiiis-».:,. . ' . ,-: . ■ ■ '
At Bt.» A.pdrews thê lithophytio piaata-ape'almôst é.ertainl.ÿ’, '
X,
&F. -
; : 7/'V
' " , : ' -f .■ b
9 6* ;
# à A l % À : f \
of; the epiphytic mâterïal is less # 8 ÿ  b # , opmparlépn: ^  the
-/i 1 % ' . . .- ,^ . ■ ./ j (- ' ' ' " t = ' ' '  ^ ' ' ’■ * •' » ; i'i'tÿpp'' spëc'imett.' tri, ,tHa; 'lërMriüm of the 'British ,M # è # :  suggests
' W b :  V#*. # # & '  Éjë : A i \ . m M l a m a W #  Kuek* Is; tbG ''hsarest . 
in.'bp'pearahbôï-- i fhe: Mrboür''wà,tëriai appears to be W l g w  but ; 
fhyior (1997) d # 0 r l 0 b W ^  m r ,, #tzipg (#uck)
' 'aSl''i#ormthg ' i tall* softiy<flëmidte" with
.:':fpa|e$4 fltSlisMt:#vel^ats;i, sparingly briaoheh,'' the; brà'Whes ; 
tapering to the, apices’*'and reports it-from. nortK'erh’î%àsa» - .< 
cimsetts "In quiet ratkor .bracklsb '#!#";* fhe desprlptida /%
Sv ' ' ' seoffis very similar to, and the envlrdn&aÀty'ldent'îdai'.f X'XY'b, t'biX,.. ..... , ^. of;:!thaY%^#011b.;#rowl^ '.AëftéVMHgl.yy.■tht.B-
it./'' • % ■i lV ,. '< .* ; r'. .. "r. v.-.v ’■ ^^  '■ ■ ■ ^ * ■'■ \ ■'X-:- ' ' .. ■- .  ^ L ' ' - - . .  ^ ' " *■ '■' '
#SMm#'brb#B0%llV^^&gHfl'lttbralis var. fluvlatltts Kiltzlngg
(muck). ' '' ^ T '  ' 1 -r'- ' ;■ —  ■ ■"■’ ■■
forms- in pyiaieila are 
certainly partly true but at St. Andrews these' have not been /: 
found to be entirely so* At 8't. Andrews the llthophytle plaht$; 
thbugh twice as tall in sunm:e,r \as in winter . have:- precisely 
'th#7.-88Ëé" 'stiint0;l%t'^r:'d'yr^ cable rollib^> ■
epi'p%tlC .ma%8rlâ%t'#ï'^'d^ shorter and .possibly rSlightly 
_$'8'i'#:''i%:w^  ^ 'but oth8rwise#h:\dl^^ ,
hV
/I -v
hX ..
t.rV ' .
While the harbour plant's show the saMc llWij:,’;;'rhthC,r 
dlsorga'nihe'dr^f h^M their lives »
-l'ï. ; X
'hi
■i
|hV|.r6hmëntavV'fâo,taE8,- as' Knlght pbsçr-te% 'àr@_;alfio very '■
important. • îhé lack of wave action in the. harbour ..water 
uaâqü#edly oq#rlbute0 the large aiae of tho Py l a i e %  «
thégé..$4 !^ \8o does the low,fertility of of' thexpiahtk 3
of the low aallMty of thé;Water) Y
T r % 8g%ant experiments and experiments in oulture, however, 
havo; ahpwu^ th§t auoh factor^' may not be exoluslVely or even :=
ma inly :. r eapo# Ibie* ' ;
ohief or it erla ,#ed in the olas slf ioat ion of Pvlaiel%a| I 
arq* oyatem of brknohihg; sip^ é of branohos'and angïéé of :=
emergénoe, eiae of dells in main and other filaments, /eize. ;' ' . *
type , and po's itiqa of sporang.ia, and' colour of plant * All but 
one cf these arie mncrodooplc: fcatnrbs 'ànd 'inifortnhàteîy' when '
thé' types of .Eyinieila at 8t'. Andrews are ®3carained> mlCroscGpioal| 
there d#' sufficient ;oVerlnp among, them in-any orte of these 
features . to iBakg. it tnxonofiiÇallÿ useless* This cah he peén 
by ebmpnringKthG .anglçn: of .b'rn'nch plants ' 3
from the,three pain o'omiunitles (Fig.* 10. ) * The'histograms 
show:that the.ranges of these wgie's overlap almost completely "<
while'; the means of the'angles'are-likewise: hot -Significantly i
different*, Finally^, var. .oanosita f..--rupinc6in Is a fâiriy - 
safe identifioatibn for 'the. lithop,hytic material, yet observation 
shows that no more .than fifteen percent ahd almost cCrtniniy «
much fewer of the branches are actually opposite-one another. |
' ' ' ' ' ' ' . / ' " - '-' : '
% -, ' ' 1
. . # .  I::. : . '^' »' ' 3It seema then that Khlght, though qnly partly oqi'ÿGët l:! 3
her olaims ,on the origins of thelforms in_^ylaléll,aÿ .must be 
regarded as justified In orltldleing the orlterla used In their 
olassifIqàtlon# , %
wc
m *  PYiAiEDm m p m o o L A  (AREaoH#,). ; ' : ' ' ' ' ' '
in 1933. Kylln described the life hlstery for :P^.,\ll#.gMlie
ozz the vest boast of Sweden ahd found a summer gametophytb e#
' - ! : . ' ' ' ' , ' ' ' - ' 'alternating with a spbrophyte on
* :He* also mentioned a form #%pinoola, whloh -i
■ ' ' ■ ' f she désbrlbôd briefly to grow on rboKsurfaqes and to bear 
predominantly hnl%ooular sporangia together with'à ^ ew pluri"* 
looiil^r eporangla* He quoted Kuokuok (lo,9l) as claiming that 
both the unllooular and plurilocular sporangia occur on the 
same individual*
In M s  paper of 1^37 bn the same subject'Kÿlin repeated 
w|thoU|-alteration M s  observations ,Upon QBtnhytio Pvlnlolln
- ' . . .  ' ,V 'but ho how ceparhtod the llthophytle plants as a distinct 
speoioC on thé grounds that they lack alternation of generations^
The name he chose for these, plants was .5# rUplnoola. F», run Inc ol
he described as growing almost excluslvély as a ilthophyte but %: 
occasionally spreading as an epiphyte to $h^us r
XRpAr :3 ^ M #  p # 3 % :  '## Iptt * 3#'p:X#
lu the lattsr-evetit he always ' f bund the - '-‘I
pla#:$. onthG IqWr and older parts of :the .$^
4é##LU8 GOj%ÿegated on % e  youj#/upper
regiqne of thi^g^i^ohd# In gro%h he found the spooies tp he/ /
at musglmum dêWlopment In sprihg# to he dying out In î wé and '
absent; excopt In shady areas for the months of J^ uiy uhd Aug^^
The n w  goneMtlon appeared again In, the autumn# !Éhe {ohly ;
vlsihlé dlsoerhihg his from j
ap'apt from the lithophytio hab#/lést(^Wd' tq 
relative development of ôàblê rolling#, ^e claimed that /
'-Bi. .'rhpipooi^: ihowed a' more prominent cable strand than\&i'
'.''%iih ob#r'^.!^ for sevéVai:yearé"âA^^^^^^
thié time looked, .without aucëéss; for a garnetophytë '.of
^ l#e* a plant bearing plurilooular sporangia/alone*
Aim^ st àii thé specimens that hé examined were found to bear 
ohalhs of unilocular sporangia alone; aocompa# oooaslonally 
by a few plurilooular sporangia# /Ré cohfirmed Kuokuo&% 
Observation that these plants only bear plurilooular sporangia 
In the oompany of unilocular.sporangia* Kylin then deduced 
that the speôlès must qonslst of sporophytes/reprodûolng 
sporophytes thereby ellminatlhg the gametophyte phase and 
hehpe iaoking alternation of générations#
This he ph^R@^éded to prove by growing the spéoles in
5, . ■ ■ ',. V- ■ ■'.. ‘ -. ' '    ■^■' ■ ■ ' . ' 3 • ■' • ■ \ : - '■■■ -
culture» In July 193^ he set up cultures using -the; zoospores 
released from unilooular sporangia# By mld^Deoembeÿ t W  
Individuals i;er.e up to one oentlmetre long, and fe]?tiie* /but 
beaming;#4lloqular sporangia alone# He qomphred this with 
8#ilar experiments on littoral% In which zdosporek ffom 
unliopuiar sporangia had germinated to form/plants with 
plurilocular- sporangia alone* JE* ruplhoolp was.therefore 
justified, in Its separation as a spedles distindt from jg;; 
litlomllg.
Damman (1930) bad made a cytolpgioal and developmental 
study of B* littorajlsr from Heligoland where the spediés grows 
both as a ilthophyte' and ah'eplphyte* She had obse^ed- a 
reduction division In the of Unlldéulàr^ sudfangle
but had noted that zoospores from such sporangia germihated# 
in culture^ to form plah$s,bearing:dnllocuiar sporangia only, 
or beth types simultanedusly* From these ôbsérvàtiohs; she 
had concluded that hap 1 old ^ lo;i@ll&-could" and; did bear both 
types of sporangia* Kylin (1937) stated that the cultWe 
expOriments revealed her confusioh Of llttOraii^'w 
rupindoia, aM-ignoring,, her nytological eVldèhOe. suggested 
that the monophasic life history of JR# -rupincold' arose by 
inhibition of me i os is in the-deveVoi^ f^ ali of tihi lOcular sporhng la
Du Rletz (i#l) in a footnote to his Boytoniphdh paper 
reviewed the spéciation of He did hot disagree
' 'V. X" ' 'X, I ' '  : ' ' - ' ' :/ \i -I ' .- ' " . / ' ,T. ' /. ' ' '
With Kylln la his dlalm that what had hitherto been 
llttorà'llû' should now. be either éf' two speoleS' but W s \  
\Qrltl'oûl/of Kylla*s 8ëi#$iq# speciflo; aaW'
'beea'./borrowed -from
Dm\ Rletz\malhtalh®d' that.t^ thé jBylajqlip, fduad la
the /^altlo.;^ bo):'é uhllooular epofaagla alone br adebmpanled
bÿ' p%twlioQUia%' sper'angla# = He. therefore dedpoW that! aé-
hlhhehs had. ebllebted' much: of his material fbom 'thls région' ' ' ' . . ; thaixhls'/'^MRg^Vâllll <the progenitor of ^ &,;,,il%t:9rk3Ll'6)
must haVe beéh hpplléâ to such material. T6 support this
hypgtheSlSk h é .produqed/d^s by plllenius:that/the
:GéM#érVa. grew on rock'. //Du' R $ e W  théréforé
P. )rù'plhéolh' of ' Kylïn 'be; now called FI ^ llttoralls and thàt
the P. ilttoralie.with its true alternation éf gohéràtlohS '
he given another name# rPor thé latter he Suggses ted- P* .vKvllpll.
' ' %  1942 Kyilh^ long paper on the early history
and nomenolature of. FylalallaA In. this, he maintained/ that his
Identloal/Wlth the traditional Pi l%toralls 
and that his \P^ rùplW had been erronebhsly désdrlbéd 
the; past as Vat w jmnloaaln# Bn .âiétz, he
olalméd;.wasthêréforé quite wrong*
Apart from the rather aoademlb arguments bn homehçlature 
the concept of P.'.rupincolé as a separaté .speMés haë: remained 
undisturbed* Frltsqh (1942) In his reviqw of thé algal life
<?: " : " ''
oyclè mentions several speoles la the Eqtôc^ .i^ pa.obâé; (inoludlng ', .y , , . . - . ' \' ' \ '  ^  ^ - ' ;
P* puplnoola ) In vhioh: smrmbrs from uMlooular .epora.%1a have 
developed Into plants again bearing this type pf.reprodhotlve
prgan*_ He regar hypothesis; that this is due to: . ; ' ' '. % / ' / : ' - - ' - .. - - » ' ' ' ' ' . ' ' fa,llure In melosis, as the most yadld ^ Interpretation hut adds
th$ .qualification that aytologleal Investigation, Is ch&zsly/... " ' ' ,. . - - . ' ' : . ' neqessary,
_ ÿâérn/(l the rook shore algae, àt. the 8regrund
Afehipeiago which is on the Baltic coast of S%den near the
mouth; bf the Gulf of Bothnie, and in his paper reviewed the: ' . 'status of % l s  he appeared to accept,, although. : . '' "' ' ' ' ' ' ' / . ' ' ' ' ' ' he also provided some information which tended tp ieopMdied
the species* He mentioned that Kylln had (tO W s  knowledge)
now found exceptions to the described life cycle for Jgü'
, , \  - - ' ' ' ' . - .. : . ' - ' ' ' ' 'littpr%ll^ JSf3jaaU,r.'8triCt%# only had Kylln, found plants
of this species bearing both unilocular and p,%urilp##,âr
spoVângia simultaneously# a fact not previously m^ded^^^b
hlÿ#; but had also found numerous plants of the Came species
growing directly on rock surfaces. The latter were located
in Winter and obqe^ved.large numbers growing under frohds
of % A U à  A#Ophy&lim. it la unfortunate that Kyl%n M # o l f
was not able to describe this Situation in detail* % c r n
also éritlolsed Kyiln^g failure to provide any 
of Identifying the speoles beyond the fûpté that 1 % ! ^  
lithophytio with a well deVèipped oable strand and a f^ rônd 
Igngtj^  of three to five centimetres* JBe ooneluded by . : 
suggesting the possibility that F,....ruplneola. may- be a postponed 
suddqsslon of asexual %  iittpra:g:;^e similar to those observed 
in certain red hlgae on Baitle shores,
Apart from these doubts of Whern^ the Validity' of-.gj 
rupindolg} has remained' unque'stiohed;
2 :*.,.
Kylin in his papers on .%#n,rUPlh90JL@ ooneerned hlg#lf 
largely %^ith life,: dy#e,^nd d it eoologi##y odly
to t W  extent of mentioning its growing typically ip éhëete 
over Vock surfAces.along with ?udus and AsbppHyliumi It 
could alGp Occur eplphytidaily oh,the latter but this was 
exceptional* levring * (193?) ulso teems to:.;accept rupincola % 
as a separate species but offers Jio more ecological Information.
than Kylin* He does» however, find it growing among» and-sometimes on# And Ï
Waerh (19!^ 2) describes the ^rupinçoin' ^8 forming a
mat of vegetation around the Upper limit of the Fucus
vôsiûulosuq belt and penetrating it in places where th© j
growth-,iè not too thick* In such places the F-%lhlçlln- is 
fqUnd in s^all isolated Clumps or forming a fringe around 
thé: groups of jEü#à;.piants. He also increases the humbef : ^
of Bn which bq an: epiphyte, from the
A W : g # #  JE,., , , , % , of,Kylln by
t %  Hat#
. ? / , / the beet apooUnt of t %  eqolpgy of 
rupl%ql%, 1$ desorlbecl by BTmdené% (19^3) in,h# work bn the 
nlgAl/yegetatlon of Oelofjord# Re finds that oh;both 
and ’Sheltered parts of the .eoast' the % l à l è l %  f d r ^  A well 
marked zone In which It 1$, dlearly/domln^nt:;:'
Inrthe^^ littoral but may extend into the upÿér paz^^ of the 
sublittoral# The epeeiee Is uSuaily attached/to rooks an^ 
8to@.èg;.,but may also grow on somOr animals sudh as. I^qlan%Land 
Mytilus.» and on the older parts of :£i.,-:vSarrutUA.?'‘ ^3^ z}:;ves.lbhlOéh 
and AiY hgdos^m ,^ In all parts of the f jord he found : the 
Pylalplla dominating a distinct hssbélatiôh when the %  
are, absent; otherwise It forms a leading speoies In the siib^  
vegetation of thesa
In late autumn» the rooks Could be seen coated with a 
brown darpet oompgsed of young PylaleliA pMnts which: by 
Deéèmbér were at a height of aboht one oëntimêtre» These 
persisted throughout the.wipter when iqe aqtion rempVes most 
of the larger .algue» although growth at that time he observed 
to be mlnimai* Optimum development» he found» took'plaoe in 
April, May and June after which the plantb'tended to: he
Oolpnlsed by yarious species of diatoms and crowded out- by
growth of T'UcBiae and, qertain stmm^r a%uals; /Thp^epedles 
pould ;be oWorVed. throughout the. shmmer » hoWeyorwhoh^^^ Its . 
char ao;(^ pr 1st ic., tuft s , remained, a t taohed. t o rock : surfaoe s *
, ;  ^ Thé AS B.oo latIqrus on shcltored and é:*gpoS9d
coasts'Varied ilttl^ in character and In both oases the.
seemed to grow best on gentle rbok slopes* Of the 
two hA80(:lAtihn^ sheltered opast one seems to .appr^  ^
morë ^ith the llthophÿtic^ ^^ .0^  ^ 8t# Andrews* / From the
following species Whi oh Sundehje/ 'î^ënt If le d a sSome of: the ■ ; 
components of this' àséoolatioh it can. be seen t]%t this is /
iOrnha.:/e^JieA#;;\g;ip^0ph0;m./r#e##i& '
I # '
-nrigpnpp'.
.../-As far as'spbrangi'M Is conceirnêd'Suhdene
obSéryed thèt t species .nsUaily bore unllqdular sporahgià 
only althdugh plufilobuiar sporangia/were not infrequêht* The / 
latter type# hoWeyer^è Wér.e again .always acoompAhiëd en thé 
same plant by unllpcUlarvepOrangih. ^
Also while admitting that it was often- extremely diffioult; f 
to distinguish .gÀ/:#pihé,alâ. from F ,: ..littoralls., he"- .prèforfed to ■- 
consider them, as; two separate species along, with Kylin# 
NçyërtheleSS, in the text# hèi'frêquentiy refers to ,pisnts
as -J%|a^éjjla..:.s^ ia ë^tuatlons vheï^ e &€.,#%%# identification 
if&s f%)t ]pcw3allb3.(&,
Thom .&bove desor%tlpns it became eyident that the 
llthqghii^ic pl^hts of ,P.,- @t; Ahàrçwe were^ If
not certainly veyy similar to it in habit* gro%
assobieft^d ape pies and sporanglal development ;:Itfyas therefore 
decldbd t'o investigate this species as- thoroughly a# time 
peripitite^ Contact was made with the ssodloglcal station, at 
Kristlhberg, (:^ yli^ !s old Pbliecting area) and from there Dr#
Mats Wadrn kindly^ ^ ent off .à few spéçlÉehs of JË*
This packed fresh shd slightly damp in a polythene bag and 
sent^by Kir#ill %  arrived Ih good pohdltlon bn thd 29th 
OptobeV^ àq%e of the material wae placed imitediately
i n t o / B r % % h % ^  culture soiUtibh enriched as proiribubiy 
dës c r i b e d : a t  1^98# under constant fluordsPeht lighting. 
The rpmaindd^^^ lu formalln^apetlp*alcPhbl based on
ÿO^.ethyl aidb%Ql: (^ 19^0 ) for future examination and
the making of; pqrmane^lt préparât! ^
(a) Associated %%eles #
Â close examlnàtlpn of the plants yielded lot of
information on the %ecies associât With tho Pylalella  ^ All 
plants bore the , blue^greeh '.opiphyt:&. #idÈmildiUm,;fraâ which
is typically associated wlth.thê' # ^  ht. 8%^^^
Also diatoms.', ohiêfdy :j g : b % :
and";a':M#,G^ '#$%'. #0.-: g#èn; .uhiaqll.ular 
qoeurred\Qd^9^^^ Qraeping^ tip the. sides of .t W
f ilàÈ0#%-;â^ .sptfk 'A
aud\;%gj^ %..,f.#g;QR3:^ '3^  ^ werp. aTso' #8:#ved$
^.T^ qnly .^ animal , Identif ied vas a specie's - of
"(b) :LMorphplpgyi*;; . . .. - . . .  -;j
$.hq mqrphpiogy^ was .examlnedweh
pqsi^iblo the.yarlQus feature# w#re measured^ecopr.dihg; t:q" 
me^s#,#bhts already/. ta#n. fqy' t W  -at' 81'*" Andrews#^
The Y^ë^tutlve oelis in the main filament s? were found to have ' J
' an. average diameter of . and/ lb;^.tW whldh ranged frb# ^
in, the^ultlm#^^^^ the diameter of /
\ the éqllë-w a s - a b o u t - I n .  thç.:'f:l^
The wdlls of the avqrag#j^egeta^^ oell/were S*2^ th.^ck^ , ^
. .iJnilpdular sporangia-.-were found to have ,thO.,aye% ' f
dlmenpibna ^^^^ but again thoser% \
oonsiderably^"i%'\br%a^^^ from 3ÿ.t;^ .-'tô 2^j^^:'.ând
in length from 29# ^  >t6:^ # $he spprangla were eqtiipped
iflth eieotory papllïa^^^-% pVb^b&tW thp; main body: of 
the Sporangium by an^a'^rhga of 3v,^ while .the aVorage sF#ùnglUg 
had a wall in' None of the plants bore any
pluriïoôulàr spoz :
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The cj.ngles of branch emergence In P. ruplnoplo; were also 
raaasurod, As with P. lit to rails ssvei'al-plants were taken 
and one hundred branches selected at random and drawn by» • k , r « - , V
means of a camera lueIda# The mean .angle of emergence was
found, to be and the actual distribution of the angles
is'shown in the histogram (Flg;il)* This histogram is drawn
to the,same proportions as those used for P. littoralia and
Its similarity in' form with that for lithophytio P* littoralis 
is striking.
(c) Sporanglal Type.
All plants were found to bear unilocular sporangia alone.
Cd) Life Cycle.
A few weeks after the live P. : :rupinoola had been placed 
in culture solution it became evident that it had released 
zoospores, for close examination showed that the deep' petri 
dishes contained masses of short creeping filaments. The adult 
material was then removed as it was now overgrown With diatoms 
and other algae but this was unavoidable due to the urgent 
nature of the setting up of thé experiment. Nevertheless the 
young Pyiaiella plants became fertile and on the l^th January, 
1959 these were found to bear plurilocular sporangia only.
The plants were extremely tiny and were only just visible to 
the naked eye (Pigs. 37 and 38).
With the aid of a binocular dissecting microscope some of
the&q plants were, disentangled from the mas3' of qthet algal 
fiiamehts and transferred to fresh pètridléhèë, a^aln
Ërd^âohreibèr séititïqn*,.
. Were" made to qhserye t.W piurlloohlar
spqrahilh:.,release their contents but uj^ortunathly this was 
neyqÿ^$|een# Nevertheless the plants did f^ult ln culture and/ ' ' ' ' .. ' '  ^ ' ' ' : f ' ' 'a sepqhd generation of yoUh& ^^l^li^lla germinated. .Relative 
to%the^^ these, plants were large réàehing
a length'pf about _ one oentimétre and showing muoh larger 
fllainënt diameters with prominent cable .rolling,. On 83ÿd 
Fehrunÿy thesq plants. woi?e. found to" be fertile and bearing 
unilpGular sporangia only, or both types simultahëoUsly
'Piks:;i^ 39 6 )
Tvfo features emerge a,s the most Important from this 
atüd^_,TM ^  1$ the evident close relationship between
the .d4jt,f4î>utiQh and the life, cj^ ele of 
and the second' the validity of Jgyja je 11^ % rnnlncqla as a 
separate speoles#
Since JKnlght(1923) laid down the rules for the life Cycle 
of lj;b,;tpy,^ lla at the Isle of Man, the sequence of generations; 
has been shpvn tq vary oonsldorably, at Heligoland by Damman  ^
(1930), on the West Qpast of Sweden by Kylln (1933), and (1937) ; 
and again at St* j^drewa In the course of the present study.
It has been shown, too, in this work that the occurrence of 
the successive [generations of ":R.; littoraljs follows a fairly 
regular'p^i^tern not only In the tlmihg of their appearances 
but in the habita# they occupy*. A@ these habitate are subject ' 
to different envi%nmental conditions the îproblem of the algal " 
life qÿqle becomes more oomplex and muqt therefore be considered/ 
from all angles and not deduced merely from, say^ a oytologlcal !: 
Investigation*
The more important env#onmental conditions are therefore 
worthy of further discussion* It"' lS;'\#v#&eht.:from the grapy' 
showing sWsohal fluctuations in the temperatures of inShère 
sea w a # r  and that illustrating the groifrbh of lithophytlc
^  for the sa,me period that the two follow one another
>• j„ v^. ' .•••.. * . '. J.-ÿ, • }•• f e ■.»,■■■,■• ‘  ^ . . . I- 's \ . f  ^ 4'- • -• . ^..
/ / ' '8
pretty closelyi, The sea temperature reached a maximum :
% i y  and-fell in Augiist;\t)ut due to prolphged: w r m  weather /
rdss ;aga!a sli^ ^^  Ih September before dropping quidkly to -
the 'Wlh#r level* This; slight, rise' was ,rof leoted ip a similar 
smqll^ihogease^ln mean/frond length of the ,Rÿlai,ell% In the ;
Same .m#th*: It would seem then that temperature is all
Impdrtnht 1^ growth fluctuations of as
%ight ;and .Parke. (1931) point out, ; this f h o t o f  tetnperature r
is aimost 1^  ^ separate fro.m that of light both 1
tend to move in the same directions at the same time in th'eir 
var$atiO!)S, They also argue tWtyiight is the more important 
since most algae show a- greater acoeleration in growth during !
very early spring when the incref.sé both'ih leng^h' ah^ ^^  
of dwlight is often much more striking than the rise in sea ;
This does not appear to be the case for the /Byinieiia at 
Andrews# 'Mthophytid plants are at m i M ^ m  size in 
January and show an indreâse:,!,n. t.hq month)* This .
is ^ paralleled-exactly ih". the. sqa temperatures#
%  8t#'A^ too, ah examination of the boulder
coiMuhity s W  that it is in shadow from a fifty foot Cliff 
for mo# 'of the year yet a growth of /gvlaiejjla apbeàrh in ;
Spring, a #  persists until t W  autumn juSt as it does oh
for ^  of the Shore exposed to full daylight#
S;  ^ ■ , .   . ,;!
'P#
Light therefore seems of less Importance than temperature In 
Its Influenoe on growth*
_ Temperature, however, seems to have another Important 
effegt,and that l0 upon the type Of Sporangia produced by the
plants;# Throughout the winter months almost every ,£yialn2JA
plant from any habitât will be found to bear unilocular sporangia '    . ' . ' '
alone# the remainder bearing both types with unxlpoular in the 
majority* _Th# Increase in temperature In very early spring, 
hoi^Ver, is adoompanied by the appearance of the lithophytio 
gametqphyte which, of course, bears plutilooular gamet.angia 
only yfhlle later In the season thé epiphytic n^terlal, though 
spqrqphyte in function, bears mostly plurilocu%ar sporangia 
along with a few of the unilocular type* This change Is also 
evldëmt In the llthophytlc sporophyte population which during 
the summer is found with about 30^ of Its.repyoduotlvo output 
dlrectdd to formation of plurllocular sporangia as opposed to 
less than in wintpr&
Nevertheless thefe are two exceptions to this trend and 
these are in the Pylaigila growing on the boUlders at the cliff : 
foot and In the harbour# In both habitats the species bears 
unilocular sporangia exclusively throughout thé growth seasons / 
but as far as environmental conditions are concerned the 
habitats could hardly be more different. The former reoolvos 
full wave action from normally saline sea water and suffers from-
prblqaged" shhdoW while the latter\ receives full eunshlnh but ^
cênt'âïW watet* of lew salinity which neVér becomes 6gltatë(i#
ïha mast ' ppdti&ble: #pl6aa%l'ph ,1-ë that pro^oagad -sM#- ËM' low ?
sàllQlt^, Ihw temp@X#ure a#' high pl% are àà^èr-s©' .çottditioHé-ï
aad:that..ûnâsr suGh adysr^a'Gonditidns tha. spdrophytd of ' the ^
spaddds ' .toads to fom-iinllocular sporangia, • - “
_ ..'.ihradditld%.td .''ltG oh the type of sporarigla borne ' ■ ;-
by thé; ;spGGio,S low salinity inhibits also thei%;;'prodnGtidh*' ; ? 
Of all the Pvlâièlla' exàéined^ that growing in thO' harbo,ur' Hhd »;
oonsistdntly. thé''lowest fartilltyi Sporangia were .rare'* wéré' ;:
notfer '-found". in, chains of mbrd than th*#één (eight being-'héatër 
the average) and Were very often gnite solitary:* îhlé éfféet 
of the’ harbour water Was donfir'pied by the expérîtaents involving 
the .transplanting, of rrtatêrial from-otheip habitats to the 
harbour and by. similar .eÿporlmonts in oulturo'» ' :
The low fertility ç>t the harbour' material is- aGcoB'ipahie'd 
by an immense'végétative; development. The largest •;fvlalalla =
frond measured during the 'investigation was 9i cms* 'in length 
and was groiflng, ih; the harbour among- others almost at 'large, 
k s has been mentioned, the dehisdence of an--tntercâlary H
Sporahgium weakens the filament so that eventually.the part 
of the-filament distal to the sporangium becomes d'etadhOid* -The 
low fortillty of the harbour RylaËé'lla than automatloally 
results, in loss shedding of the filaments and this, ohooinp'&nisd
by # 0 , extreme oalm of the water, allows the plants to grow to
The plants from the various communities have been : examined „i 
microsoopioally and the miorosdoplc features have been found 
to Vary little..from plant to plant* Branches emerge at much 
the same angles, sporangia have similar dimension and there 
are only little differences In cell diameters* %èt there are 
Obvipus differences In frond appearance among these plants 
and very obvious similarities in appearance between the plants 
from the same.habitats All harbour plants are large in size# 
limp and disorganized in habit" and rather ■phi#' in colour #
They also haVe a low dry weight per unit frond, area ratio*
The llthophytlc and epiphytic plants are also very distinctive 
in size and general appearance# The former are short (never 
measure more than ÿ cm# in frond length) with very prominent 
cable rolling bearing many short branches and are dark chocolatéç 
brown in colour# Their dry weight per unit frond area is high* v 
Epiphytic plants are similar in colour to the lithophytiC but 
arc much larger with less prominent cable rolling and much 
longer branches, while thélir dry weight per unit frond area 
is intermediate between those of the lithophytiC and harbour 
plants.
These regular differences in appearance are acoompanied 
by differences in response to experiment* The transplant :
'  ^ . - Y. : .. . - .. . ;
#Xp©r4®®Ats showed that neither lithophytio nop; èp4phÿ4,ié 
,PyljAe||a;. oouia. grow in, the harhpur ^ aha »ind90a-,yery .çapidly 
dleà\ -,:$he harbour material was quickly tqrn from ; /lahPho^ ^^  
in any éhVirphmeht other thah the harbour and so observation 
pn its Adaptability be made* The qôhtÿblléd:
experiments in oulture have eohfirmed that neither lithpphytlq 
nor^ei^phytio; dan grow An/tehi^dV water:-but,have)also shown 
that:4harbpur;/mft©rlal can grow and reprpdube e#ally w^  ^
sea-'wabers of ) lowand normhtYsallhltiaa* ./■■
TWs e résulte: Imply t)iat the diff erehoes between-the 'f
plants,, from the»-:Various> no^munitiee - hrd: \at.-least partially ” 
innate;^ and>subh,,a;, possibility is/ not, neeéssarily- invaiidated 
by the rather.’ anomalous - harbour ^ community* In the harbOUrA, 
all Pvlaiella individuals bear:: .unilbdulur sporangia alone', 
the accessory plurliodular spqi^angia COÀOh td the tporbphytes 
of ; epiphytic/and/lithophytio plants" alike, aye ^ quite Tâbséht # 
GamétbphyteS have never been found in thé hàfbOuÿ; and it hés '
beàn shown that a spqrqphyte Self reproducing by zbbbbpVéé 
from, unilocular sporangia ^ is a ^ relative, farIty for the. St#
Andrews Pvlaiella*  ^It ■ is possible that a few plurilocUlar -
sporangia may be formed by harbour plants but they haVe neVer
beeh observed and if present must be uncommon# .ThlSi-' hoVever, i 
does not necessarily mean that,the harbour Pylaiella develops 
from zoospores released from epiphytic or lithophytiC plants#
! • • .-- • > \" •■'* ' / i t  • ■ u r. * ■ -V» - '. «■-. « • • - .'• 'Vyf «-, , ^ .■•■■■ ^ t ! -f' ^  ' ■■"*-. ' ' f  ' . .■ . ■ ,i -6 . < " ' W • \  -.4^  . '/ '' ' -' ' : ' - - : -
% 8  best i#8rpretatioa that G0A be put ea'the .foym» J
Sppÿaeèia-eûvirontaë'àt relationship Is that; the dlf'ferent ^
type's'of Pvlaiella found at St,, Andrews represent'^peparate'  ^
feeplegloal faoes whloh are dlstlndtlve and Oonsiant- In 
appearance, and which do not alter pr,ofpundiy: nn:.transpiàntlng. 
Thls; statement' is meant to offer a partial explanation of- the % 
rariafeility of Pvlaiella appearance and anticipates the -
rejection of mpst of the taxonomic sub-divisions, |*or the 
oharapters chosen by Kjellman (I890) for his -subspeolf1C 
taxonomy are extremely'variable and his :classification.does 
not; provide a usable:- Key,;.for identlf Icatiph of such races/ ' I 
It is sugge Sted, therefore, that the taXonomio- unit.-iP/s.^lttOralli 
should be considered as showing a potentially Igmense'nWmSer 
of ecological, variations •artn 'that.'-the'se',. variations:ipn^tiot- be 
included within the system- of .orthodox taxohomÿ,
. piseussioh' 0f%tW'#or.angia borne by Pylalèlla-.leads , 
inevitably to one on the life cycle. To anyohC .observihs the ï 
growth: of ’ the'species at St* Andrews the most striking feature-g 
is the overwhelming majority of the Sporophyte). plantaj'-dhdeed, » 
early on In the Investigation it was thought that the 
gametophyto was quite absent. The development of the zoospores 
from unilocular sporangla in culture, however, showed that 
the ■s.ucceedlng' generation bore plurilocular gametangià alone . | 
and•..waSe •fertile- at a ’Very enriy âgé,. The small sine'of 'these 
gametophytes was .observed in the field Where,: they-'.Were' :only /
» A
jùst Visible to the uakeipt; eye ât the ugjp^r limit of the 
distribution of the lithophytiq \p%htS;* It/ is probable; therewg 
fore that ■ gametbphyteb of vtpughi uneommén ere
' .#t# Andrews^ but bëdâWe: of thé&p tiny ^
size and strictly poasonal'- (Bpring) obcurrenc# are regularly ; 
qverlboked*' ' The numerloal dominance of, the), épbrophytê' is due i 
chiefly: to th©"fadt'that''they/aré/véry' 'much/iargpr-‘à ^  . Y
therefore produce far more' reproductive structur^s-.wilibh in ' 
summer are predomihahtlÿ sporàhgia of the acqes;sdry-self^ /
reproducing piur ilocular tÿpèi it is also - due" td; the/hdayy; ..-/J
mortality in zpbspbr'es from uhiloculaf - sporàhg'%# ' i#nulture ^
 ^ _ * ' . . .  ^ ^ ' ' - . / " - - jabout 30^ of these fail to settle on the sUbstfatUm hhd' in 
the rough sea conditions of winter when the##-: Spordngia'-'are i 
chiefly formed it is probable that à higher ÿèrcéhtagé loss 
ds obtained* Ï
The- other Important feature to emerge from this Stmdy ■[ 
has been oenoerhed with Pylaiella rhplhooia. it iS>evident 
'from the results obtained that a reappraisal of its validity '-1 
as a separate species is very necessary# Kyi in awarded it //
specific status oh three grounds I These ware lack of /
alternation of generations » habit differences n h d ^morphdlogicaÈ 
differences * The material, on which this work/has'beën done 4 
was sent as authenti c/ F#, r iip:ihbqla from - the area round 4
KriStineberg which was also the one where Kylin wokked, It ;
/; . . ? •
/ /  : _ . ' . ' Î
Whst therefore be assumed that this was his P. .pupinobia.
Examination of the material showed it to bearjuhllooUlar 
sporangia only* This fruited in oulturo and produoed a 
generation of plants bearing plurilooular gametahgla alone,
' These Oh isolation in fresh culture gave rise to a seoond 
gehération bearing.uhllooular sporangia alone, or with 
plurilocular sporangia as well* It is, of course, unfortunate 
that nniihsf zoospore nor gamete behaviour was observed and 
I'ik e V ls f  tn# oytology Was not investigated. Nevertheless, 
the results as they stand imply a defihite alternation of 
generations in the pattern typi'o'al of the filamentous 
ËB#darpoid»aigae*,
In habit the/gpaiella. is described, as erowihg ftfl a 
sheet or carpet over rock surfaces often espeoially luxhriant 
on slightly sloping ridges* - Thé plants are said to âd-joln 
one another olosely and neVer to reach a height of more than 
? cms* MorphologIcally they are stated to be different from 
.Pi.hlttOyaiig bv Eyi in,', but an adequate explanation of these 
différences is not given. The plants are supposed to be 
shorter, and to hâve greater development of cable rolling than 
those of P,. littoralig. They also, it is said, bear 
predominantiy unilocular sporangia at all times of the year.
The described habit of P, ruplncola is identical with 
that of' the iithouhytio P, llttoralls, at gt* Andrews* The 
same is^ tlüie-'ÎO#’the niorphOlOgy* Three thohsahd'f rond lëhgthst
____L*_
weré ràeasured in, lithophytic ...g*. .littaraijs over a twelVe 
month and the.longest plant whs found to be 4*8 cm,, the 
overall average being 1*8 cm* - lithophytio .P* . llttoralls- also ■ 
has, a. greater development,of eable strand than either epiphytid? 
or any other.St. Andrews material, and it reproduces mainly 
by means of unilooular sporangia.
The miqroscopio details, of. the morphology of P.~hupin^ola 
wore similarly examlhe.d. It was iound that ceil; .and sporangia ■ 
dimensions were within the range- for the .P*-:;-littorai.'jn at 
St.* Andrews. The,,„mean angle of branch emergence was 
compared, with 38.1+° fbr the lithophytiC P* dlttorallsl ' When . 
the distribution of thèse angles wàe drawn in the form of a 
histogram, It was obVlouS that the pattern.bore A striking 
resemblance to that for the lithOphytic .Pv llttoralls.
The choice then is that the llthophytlc P. llttoralls 
at St* Andrews should be noW called £* rupinoolà or that
d;Aresnh..l&yi.ib sbou?*! Onom again be returned • 
to:-the sue ole S P;. llttoralls* The latter seems preferable. ■
■b
• ■,:a
: goËe of the oo,ndlu#ohs reàdha# ;from' thls,4n#.stïgktion . '
hhyh already teen..mentioned in the text* . Otherf, howëÿèt|- y- '» 
hàye not and the .more., important of - each are/ glVéh^heiew*... -|
.... . it: is çonçiud# that ,$».uiiÊtQWÏ'&/it':a:va%ah:ie
sdhjedt for anteediogicai investigation for thfee:'feAêehd* '
P'iret hecadee it is one of the most common of; the fiiamdhtOtte : 
brown aigae- ddythé' shdreidf'' the northern-'hemiàp^###/ ; Secohd, 
beçaüso' its littoral'' dis'tribhtIon, fairly infge: sige\-ahd ' 
ihterdaiary'-èpdrangia' mahé '.it ode of ' the - da '# ie ét -1 pédiés ' ih '
the; Edtdoarhaoead# ifV and eoiiddt♦, - -/Wifd,' heeanee-
of :'ita 'variahility 'in ilfe cycie, habitat \a;hd f d W  it .provides ■•■ 
a #  :èxcè/Mht\;sühlent- .fer,;, detohbtratihg ' th#''Gd#iexïtif'':ahd 
piastic'ïty, of these-'featufee in the -Bctocarpadeaev '
Cli) , Pfém--,expef,imehte, ! in cniture and'' b,iose. examihation 
in the field it is': eeneidded that the game.tophÿt.e g'ehefation < 
in' preddoed: ff.om-.;,zdo'spo^^^ ^^ ^^  ^r.eiea'sed-.'from uniiecuiafAsperaniia 
and., occurs regnlariy .hut' uncommonly in natuf#'.. Hithé'fta 
this generation has b,een oterKooked in tho field'because of 
its near miorosoopic .dine»-,.. The. life .cycle at.-St* ■■Andr.ews,, 
therefore, id not strictly’Isomorphic*-
(ill) The fàllùfe, éXparisnêed in the present inÿestigatioh 
to confirm complétély the deduced life .oyele' by cytologicàl 
evidence is probably due to some unknown environmental fdotor ?
'inhibiting ..nuclear:diviêdon» It. iS''oohciuded''ffbm:thb';pddr-
svidenca aoquired that meidsis takes piace in the devéiopAeaf
ef the uniloéular sporangium* .............
. (#) Study of the distribution of B*littoraiis:-at St. 
Andrews has shown that it ©couples a set of very different 
habitats each^experiencing different ênvlronftehtaï conditions 
and supporting different floras and faunas* As Its 
appearanoe in: most of these habit# is ; stridtiy-seasbnal it- 
is: oonelùdod that the species is rather sthsitive to dhanges 
in -envir onmentii- eonditionà* Of » the.se* ■ waver - ■ action ' ii'- the 
most; important in eotuaiiy.•'destroying the plants, and 
temperature the moat important factor in controlling growth 
rateà (dptimùm in summer'temperatufeSi ahd more dubiously 
in n.ontroiiihg the type of sporaingia bprhe by the sporophytes , 
(unilocular in winter and pltrfcllocuiar in summer).* t^ is 
concluded that light is not such an import ant :'.growth - st imuius 
as, suggested by hnight and Parke (l93l) but that low light 
Intensity,lifce-;loW salihity of the surrounding water, high 
ph and low temperature ate adverse enVlronmental condltiohs 
and that under these the sporophyta of the species tends to 
produce unilocular sporangia predominantly*
(y) Differences' in.form do occur between the. Pylaiella 
from its various habitats, and transplant experiments in the ! 
field and in culture have shown that the different types do 
not react favourably to!Changes in environment* It-- is -Concludic 
then that theSe represent-, separate ecological races,*
(vi) It ±8 concluded that the award, of 'def inite 
t'axohomio status to ■' the; many ' eçdiogical rac'ee.' is ’ invàlid 
and that the éxistlhg' taxonbmic sUh units should hé' 'rht - 
appraised* ' '
......'.,if II'? 4 :  is ; concluded that. :f/;édc|na&y:-'^ré3dh* ),
Kylin;,sh0uld»nO't4ojjger 'he- regarded as. a separate.'.hp.edies'' on 
the.'.grounds', p.os.tuiated':# '%lltt-, as 'clos'é'.examihatioh'-hf/its 
■eCblogy,. morphology hhd"life cycle finds it'idehtiçai .with. 
llthbphytio PlllttofallS- (L.1 Kjeilm,.. at 'St y'Andrews.:'in all
   . -■, ■ c •■■■-■•. . ' t . , •■ ” ■' '. .,"'• . - -•* - » /.i “■'•■ . , •■..:■ • . ‘.-J4%/' ' ;'v ' '' . ' . ... / ' ' : 4^ / . %/v ' -
(i) . ;%# .hqménolature
in-Classifications;, of - '.ths:;#a$##tâ; a #  ;.br léf%:4esc|?ibed-| 
thÇ;.:y#i#:...of;,the ;Speo|ét, SS-a'-snbjcC/t-.fCr 'a#,éoclogloai;' - 
InyasilgatIon Is nsséSsed and the - alms of the -investigation 
stated*. . - ... ; ... , ;
(11). ..The distribution of - ji;.|ltteyaP# northern
hemisphere ahd' (b) on the British coasts lS;,;r:éŸlfNè,d;..'àhdfthe 
spebies: is'f.o^ and-.widespres#^  ^ areas..-.
.(Ill/'The morphology o f - ; ' T * , I s : b r i e f iy-deé'êrlhéd, 
the '.chief"features being the ceil'-wail, cell contents, cell 
dtmèttSlgns’i Cable. ' r O'lling, : - sporang ia - '(ttru'ot-&e;s".-'and..!-'dlmensl' 
and grewth areasw
(iy|. "The life-. oyOie of P*. .iittordii#-i8 têviéwed and the 
findings., of other workerb..o,orapa-r4d;..with thos'é.;fo.r the spe.cies. 
at" ..dt.#''■.Andrews-*. The life evoly0f':/a.;.llttdrail3. .aS'/it,. -.-'Andrbwa..
■ is. dédhced,-. fr ote,' field ■ ..observation#.*-. studies - - in .auiture.'.a-nd
Cyt'oldglcal '■ evidence and hot found to be very différent' fr'oÉ ' 
*|hè..-'pattern' typical of' the f i i. ament ou s B ct oCar pa'c eae*- 
(v) 'The stages of early.; growth from thé: "gobspOre: to '■-the age 
of ;#j0;weeh'S' 'are ■des.c'rl'bed on! -thS: baSls of Ob'serVa'tto'nS'fma.de
on "the, Species g.rowin'g'-in .culture*'. '
(vi) The distrlbntlon of: :P*; littcralis at St/ Andrews is 
found to fall into several natural communities* These are
(1) a permanent lithophytio Community growing on rook ridg e s 
at about mean = tide::level,, (a) .a- oOmmunilÿ'.gÿàÿing::;'#^ ^^ ^^  -
at the f Opt of a north^faping'' 'piiff, ($) an' epiphytio Pommunity 
found in summer and autumn on open, parts of the shore and in« * ,.■* I t tf,' ••* «I* s- . i» < V- .-t» 3 ♦ » \ V> ^ ÿ » - ' » • f» ' i ; s , s ».• •'jir » •* 4 .= • »t - 4 <• v-'
'Winter:'and spring in pP’olp at, or slightly, below* .high water 
of neap tides, Ct) a eommUnlty growing on mUd, stpnes ,'or
within ■the',,.oOnf ihe’s'.'df ■-the. harbour; ■at-''S.t*
Andrews and laetly, (f) "à "salt marsh -PommUnity' at% the-.estdary 
of.:the.'' Aiver Bden- some, three .miles to the .north' ofidt*./Andrews* 
The.'Cdlfferent/speoies of' algae;'■artdi' tp; a: lesser .extent,of, 
fauna-.'àSaocia.t.ëd with .the..:.Pviaiella . in theep nommunities are 
desprlbedt; The more important.environmental'Ponditions are 
also desPribed and, Where' possible, measured* Additional ; 
information'when releyant"'’tO:‘the',■epe.Pies in any of thO 
Gommunities is given lA thé' form of short note's*
(yil'l ' The differences between thp .8yidiaiia,'ùlanta from the 
thr;èe'main oOmmunitles lise*’ lithophytiPy epiphj^ie.and harbour) 
are dPspribed from moiphologleai features and from the results ; 
of-'transplant" experimé'hts- ' in. the;''field and in.,''cultur;a:». .'Ï
(viii) The subspeoif 10 taxonomy of .ï;*,Klittoraiia' i s . reviewed '. 
and the plants from the three main communities at St*Andrews ï 
Identified* '
(i#; The life -pycie, ;'mprpholpgy- and ' ecology of '-'ffylaidlla, 
rUpinoola ip iÿeviewad'.ahd the ..resiults. of' a- pérsdnai, inye;@tig.ati0 
'.of.'the' spePies given, the material used in the':'inye#.tlgàti'Pn ■ ;
' ■  ^ 7  / ■
'  . : ; ;/'■'■-.ti '■-' - ' r  "‘ .v ?'■• ' '* ■■ ■ ■-' '■'■■ ' /  . • ■■■ . . ■■ '  ---■■ ' - ■ ■ ' "■ . ' f - - .  ■’ ' T■■ ' ‘ " ■ ,.v ' i J . ■ ■ '■ ■/. . ' ' '    ■'‘ ■'.? " Â
.mre/dWusSed.g' _ %he8#»#e/#). #e;;plpse:'reil#%"0#ship#^ 
dlstÉtï>utio%:pnViroffiÀëntal/PçnditioHt,.and'lif© .cypie;:in :J
D*» And: iTijilte-’yaiIdity; ■ og;T* : fiiylne olai-ad' a? ppadlft %
'''aepd'ratd from' ' '■ ■
(Xl/ y.Whé: -varlodp. donQlusddM -'reaphed: fromthé ■inv#pti|atton
- ' r *’■ ' ' Ê, ' -  ^ /f-are' :giÿé% of "théaa thé/mést Important'-'are,;;/ ’- ' ■-’
' Thé - AamPt#'%M:-gW'erat'i'ôn nf;' & #
' prddUéé'd- 'hy. ■■garminhtioh dfthé'- -zééépéré.é • releasd/Trom'-' 
Th#ToédIa'r; spérahgià YThla-génération le small In ‘size, ./
séa'sohal 0prihg%;''%'''dint'r#nti andi'' relatlvëYig/thi!., , . Y
spdrpphyté;,'êf ;d'nôpi#én:''OdP% ;at-'8t*'André#'/''''''' »- ■/
■ ■' ■ ' (à)' -‘ BhVirdittèMal ' aônditi'éns ' af féét - the gr.dwtht '-fértil^  ^
and'the typee'-ofapdrdnedn- 'herhe- by Y&
in.'the- ehvirdnmehtal;-: eenditi^^ are - not accompanied'” by ■ ;-
morphdidglcal, .aiterat'ldn-, and are generally detrimentaT to 
the , species'»,' . '
.' ;"(M The ec'Ological/races'-of d'anhot be
described''ih' the/znQttenclatnr'e .o,f"- brthod'ox ■'t.ak'bnomy/
As/a re;sdlt'; 'of the investigatioh-carrie'd' out on 
& Y r # ,  W ' Q l »  'it - 'ie/nonbldded that, it should'■no. longer-he ■
' sepdra'ted én ' the grounds -sUggested' by • .}
' ' "'-' ' 1
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XIV* LIST OP PLATES AND ILLUSTRATIONS
Text Figures.
F i g ( P a g e  21) Diagram showing lay-out of apparatus as 
.used in culture experiments.
Fig*2* (Page 26) Bchematic representation of deduced life- 
cyole of £. .littoralip at Bté Andrews.
Fig#3^ (Page 39) Transect of upper part of sandstone ridge 
on the shore at St. Andrews showing configuration of 
the rock and the dominant species. (Winter aspect).
Fig.4. (Page 42) Graph showing the mean lengths in centimetres 
of the tufts of lithophytic p. littoralis sampled 
monthly from November 1957 to October 1958,.
Fig*5* (Fage 42) Histograms showing the details of tuft 
length in each of the monthly samples (250 tufts) of 
lithophytic P. littoralis.
Fig.6. (Page 42) Graph showing the individual and monthly 
means of inshore sea-water temperature measured at 
St. Andrews from November 1957 to October 1958.
Fig.7* (Page 85) Herbarium sheet showing tufts of lithophytic
from St. Andrews.
Fig.8* (Page 85) Herbarium sheet bearing P. llttoralis 
growing epiphytically on Fuçus vesiaulosiis >
Fig.9# (Page 85) Herbarium sheet bearing tuft of P.ljttorali,  ^
from the harbour oom'mnity#
134^
Fig.10. (Page 88) Histograms showing the angles of branch 
emergence and their distribution in three samples, of 
'littmialiis. from lithophytic, harbour and epiphytic 
communities respectively (100 measurements per sample)..
Fig,11. (Pago 108) Histograms showing angles of branch
emergence in P. rupjpoola. The histogram is based on 
100 measurements and should be compared with that for 
l i t h o p h y t i c ' ( s e e  Page 88).
PLATE I.
Pig. 12., Photomicrograph of part of frond showing two 
zones of active cell division.
îfegnif ication x 250.
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PUTE 11^
Pig. 13. Photomicrograph of cells of JP., littorali^ seen 
in T.S, Material out at and stained with 
Heidenhaln haematoxylin. Cell on H.H.S, shows 
nucleus with nucleolus and the cytoplasmic 
strands which connect it with the peripheral 
cytoplasm. The peripheral chromatophores can 
be seen. The centre cell shows chromatophores 
with several small spherical pyrenoids and in 
the cell on the L.H.B. the double nature of 
the wall can just be distinguished.
%gnification % l400
Pig.l4. Camera lueida drawing of two vegetative cells
of -P. littorali^ cut in L.S. Features depicted 
are nucleus with nucleolus and chromâtin$ 
cytoplasmic strands, and chromatophores with 
pyrenoids.
%gnificatlon x 1300
W /i
PLATE III.
Pig.15, Photomicrograph of p.littorales showing the
chains of unilocular sporangia ifhioh are bornef ' I .
in an Intercalary position^-
Magnification x l40.
Fig*16. Camera IncIda drawing of three unilocular
sporangia cut at 3yW. and stained with Heidenhaln 
haematoxylin* The chromatophores and pyrenojlds 
of the developing zoospores can be seen.
Magnification x 1100*
Small illustration shows abnormal conditions 
in the formation of unilocular sporangia*
Hagnification X 120*
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PLATE IV.
Fig.17. Photoralerograph of intercalary plurilocular 
sporangia on P. llttoralis.
Magnification s l40.
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PXATE V*
Pig,18* Camera lucida drawing of intercalary plurilocular 
sporangium* The chromatophores and pyronoids 
can ha distinguished in certain of the loculi*
Magnification x $00 «
Fig.19* Camera lucida drawing of plurilocular
reproductive structure of sexual type. It is 
borne terminally.
Magnification x 1200.
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PIAÏE VI.
Fig.20. Photomicrograph of gametophyte of P.littor^lta 
as,it occurs in nature i.e. as a lithophyté.■ 
Several plurilocular gametangia can be seen.
Magnification x 110*
Fig,21, Camera lucida drawing of gametophyte of 
£, llttoralis as found in nature, The 
gametangia are borne terminally, either on > 
short lateral branches or short erect filaments.
Magnification x 200,
m u
PLATE VII.
Fig.22, Photomicrograph of gametophyte of
The material was grown from zoospores released 
from unilocular sporangia and was allowed to 
develop in culture* Gametangia can be seen,
Mgnification x 300,
Fig.23, Camera lucida drawing of part of above.
Magnification x 900
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PLATE VIÏI,
Pig.24, Camera lucida drawing of unilocular sporangia 
mother colls in P. llttoralis. Material was 
cut at , in L.B, and T$8., and stained 
with Heidonhain haematoxylin* The nuclei 
are approaching division (one cell contains 
two nuclei) and the chromatin can be seen 
condensed into darkly staining granules which 
may be chromosomes. The chromatophores and, 
pyrenoids are much reduced in number*
Magnification x 1000.
Pig,25,. Camera lucida drawing of zoospores* Eyor
spots, nuclei, chromatophores and pyrenoids 
can be seen with direct Illumination, With 
dark-background illumination thé flagella are 
clearly visible*
Magnification x 3»?Q0.
lO/i.
PIATE IX^
Fig,26* termination 1& Camera lucida drawing of 
£â.lilÀ,tQr,£^ llS. 2h hours after settling of 
zoospores# Ihe germination tubes have 
already been formed* .
Magiiification x 1800.
Fig#27# Germination 2# Camera lucida drawing of 
young plant after one week* s growth* Two 
short erect filaments have been produced and 
the basal portion consists of 10 cells#
Magnification x 500#
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PLATE X,
Pigé28* ûBvmimtion Ji» Gâmera luoida d3?awing of plant 
after 2 weeks growth# The oldest of the 
erect filaments now consists of l6 cells and 
the'basal, portion is branched in several 
places#
Magnification z 390*
Pig*29. &* Camera lucida drawing of■ ■ !
plant after 3 weeks# Erect filaments are 
being produced in large numbers and both 
erect and basal systems are branched* Growth 
in the erect system now exceeds that in the 
prostrate#
Magnification x 129*

PLàm XI.
Fig.3 0. Photograph of lithophytio P. littorallp
growing among fronds of Fncns vesioiilQàus.
Fig,3 1 , Photograph of rook surface bearing ,,lit,t,OF,alia
and showing effect of wave action on the sand* 
stone.
i
PLâl’E XII,
Fig.32, Photograph of some of the large boulders 
which bear one of the Jâ llttoralis 
communities at Stè Andrews.-
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FUITE XIII.
Fig,33. Photograph of P. llttoralis growing epiphytically 
on Fucus veslQiilosua. This is typical of 
epiphytic Pvlalella in the summer-autumn phase 
of its distribution}
Fig.3^. Photograph of'^. llttoralis growing
epiphytically on Fucus veaioulosus in a 
pool at H,W,N»T* This is typical of 
epiphytic Pylaiella in #&'Mer and spring

PI.A.ÏE XIV.
Pig.35, Photograph of P. jlttoralls growing among 
Fucns ooranoidep on the mud of the harbour 
at St, Andi’ews.
Fig,3 6. Photograph of a salt pan in the salt marsh
community. Soma of the free-living algae can 
be seen entangled with one another and with 
the roots and rhizomes of Festuca rubra.
sï^
PLATE XV.
Fig.37* Photomicrograph of gametophyte of 
showing gametangla*
Magnifioation % 275*
^ig*38* Camera luoida drawing of garnetophyte of 
£»..
Magnification % 9^0
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PLATE XVI.
Fig•39* Photomicrograph showing part of second 
sporophyte generation of P. rupincola. 
Unilocular sporangia are visible.
Magnification x I70.
Fig.^ -O. Camera lueida drawing of part of second
sporophyte generation of P. rupincola bearing 
unilocular sporangia.
Magnification x ^20.

